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The longer I live the more clearly I see that the maxim of Jesus con 
cerning •• little children" affords the only safe rule by which investigators 
of the phenomena that occur through spirit-mediums can arrive at 
Satisfactory results. Next to pharisaical spiritual pride, the pride of 
intellect, and that which too often attaches to superficial or mere 
mechanical learning, offer the most impenetrable barriers to the 
acquisition of spiritual knowledge, especially if they be coupled with 
contemptuous feelings toward the mediums, and, above all, with spiteful 
suspicions of their honesty. In the early stages of my investigations,
I confess that I was very much addicted to suspicions of this kind, and 
K> long as I indulged in them I obtained but little satisfaction. My 
constant desire was to obtain te s ts , which I som ehow  fancied I had a 
right to demand, like the Pharisees of old, rather than thankfully 
receive, in the spirit of the little child, as a free gift. Whilst in this ( 
state of mind I seldom received much that was satisfactory. Finally, 
through what I  learned from multitudes of mediumistic experiences, I 
and the forbearance and kindly reproofs and teachings of my spirit- . 
friends that I was so despitefully treating (though perhaps uncon 
sciously), I was gradually led to adopt a course more in harmony with 
that laid down by the great teacher of spiritual truth, Jesus of , 
Nazareth, and to superadd to this a line of conduct in my investigations 
something like what may be gathered from an early maxim of the 
Calvinistic churches, viz., “ That in order to be saved, we must first 
become willing to be damned.'’ Or, in other words, when applied to 
Spiritualism—In order to get the truth, an investigator must first 
become willing to be cheated. Under this change of procedure, I  was 
soon made to understand how infinitely the “ wisdom of babes” exceeds 
that of the w ise  conceited man in what relates to the acquisition of 
truth. No longer asking for tests, but willing to receive, in the spirit 
of the little child, whatever might come, unmistakable tests were now 
showered upon me by the score, and almost always at seasons when I 
least expected them, for then (the water in the well was least disturbed) 
the negative conditions of the medium’s mind were least psychologised 
or influenced by the positive th o u g h ts  or demands reflected from my 
own. Willing to be cheated for the tr u th ’s sake, I soon learned that a 
vast proportion of the tricks and frauds that I  had hitherto charged 
upon the poor, sensitive medium, had either been reflected from the 
mundane sphere or attracted from the spiritual by the elements that 
existed in my own or other minds in the circle. No longer making ■ 
pharisaical demands, the very gates of Paradise seemed opened, and ■ 
gems of spiritual truth, surpassing in beauty and loveliness all that my 
soul had ever dreamed of before, were superabundantly reflected to my 
material vision from the mediumistic minds, now no longer disturbed 
by the impatience, doubt, distrust, or lack of sympathy that had formerly 
found place in and been reflected from my own.

There are but few, probably (I again say), who have a proper con 
ception of the extreme sensitiveness of a medium’s mind, and how easy 
it is to be psychologised by mundane influences when it is in a condition 
sufficiently negative to admit of spirit-control. When in that state 
s medium’s mind may be likened to a double-faced looking-glass—the 
one side reflecting from the spiritual to the mundane, and the other 
from the mundane to the spiritual sphere; the same psychological laws 
prevailing in both alike. In this way a circle mar be convened 
sufficiently passive and harmonious to admit of the reflected presence of 
an angel of light: but should a positive mind, such as some I have 
instanced, enter the circle and cast its malign influence on that of the 
njediem, the reflection from the mundane may as quick as thought 
(for tho ght is embodied spirit) become commingled with that from the 
spiritual, and, if sufficiently powerful, transform the angel of light into 
a demon of darkness equal in sphere with the human being from whom 
the psychological influence emanated. Hundreds of times (especially 
in my early experiences) have I thus seen the “ kingdom of heaven 
i-aer violence” and even "taken by force” by “ violent” spirits,

sometimes contending on the spiritual, and at other times on the mun 
dane side of human existence, or from both.

Some ten or twelve years ago, I was member of a small circle that 
held seances with a powerful automatic medium, then in the process of 
developing for the healing of disease. Owing to our almost total 
ignorance of the laws that govern in spiritual intercourse, circumstances 

: often transpired that broke the harmony of our circle to a degree 
! sufficient to allow the approach of malign influences from the spiritual 

side of our “ looking-glass,” and it sometimes happened that a highly 
developed spirit-friend might be using the right hand of the medium to 
write with, when another of less development would take advantage of 
the ill condition of things, and either grasp another pencil with the left 
hand of the medium and attempt to write, or, in absence of that, strive 
to wrest the pencil from his right hand. I have witnessed many a 
violent struggle for mastery of that kind, which almost always ended in 
victory on the side of the assailant, for the reason, as I suppose, that 
the enemy seldom ventured upon storming the citadel until he perceived 
that a breach had been made for his entrance by a traitor (or evil con 
dition) within its walls.

Sometimes these “ dark spirits ” would commence a: the very opening 
of the seance to communicate under the assumed names of our spirit- 
guardians and friends, and cunningly carry on the conversation for some 
time before we discovered the “ cheat.” To guard us against this, our 
spirit-guardians and friends hit upon the plan of announcing their 
presence, each by a particular sign. This protected us in a measure for 
a time, but our enemies soon learned to counterfeit the signs (with the 
exception of an Indian friend's m o n o g ra m  of a man, paddle, and canoe, 
drawn as quickly as a flash of light, which was never successfully imitated , 
and thus continued to annoy us. Finally our spirit-friends told us that 
they would communicate as long as they could hold control, but when 
they were forced to yield to the superior power of the darker spirits, we 
had better break up the circle, as they could do no more for us under 
existing conditions. This advice we conformed to for a time, but after a 
little while grew so restive under the constraint, that at my suggestion 
we resolved to resort to the New Testament plan oi exorcising our 
unasked spiritual visitors ; and the next time we were assailed by them,
I straightened up in my chair in true clerical style, and bid them all 
“ in the name of God depart,” and depart surely enough they did, 
greatly to our satisfaction and my own individual t la : i : n ,  as it proved so 
clearly the truth of “ Holy Writ.” When our unwelcome visitors went, 
however, they took with them from our medium the elements necessary 
for spirit-communication, so that on that and three subsequent occasions 
we had to give up our sittings.

On the next occasion of similar annoyance, I  ventured to try the 
strength of exorcism in a modified form, and ordered the “ foul fiends ’ 
to leave “ in the name of Jesus of Nazareth," and they did leave as 
quick as thought. I was now in glory ; not only had I power to expel 
devils through the name of God, but of Jesus. The Bib.e is certainly 
true in these respects, thought I: and if so, why notin others? Still I 
kept thinking, and did not stop ruminating on the subject until the next 
occasion of like annoyance, when, straightening myself up as before, 
and throwing a double portion of sepulchral tone and clerical unction 
into my voice and manner, bid every devil of them “ depart in the name 
of the Devil,” and depart they did full as promptly as before. I  was 
now satisfied of that which I had before began to suspect—that it was 
not the particular nani* used that drove away the “ evil spirits,” but the 
amount of our own will that was embodied (as it were) in the nam e  that 
produced the effects. Even this pleasing thought, however, was soon 
dissipated, for our enemies rallied, and concentrated their spiritual 
forces in the spirit-body of a very vicious and positive man when on 
earth (known to some of the circle , who took possession of the medium, 
and defiantly boasted that we could not cast him out, neither by the 
“ name of God, Jesus, nor the Devil, nor could any of us or all com 
bined throw sufficient will-force into the medium’s mind to dislodge 
him.

And now for a new phase of the “ devil" theorv which these 
experiences prepared us to receive. Our spirit-friends had alwavs told 
us that those spirits that we had been taught to regard as “ fiends and 
devils” are simply spirits less developed'than some others, but still
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his pm.-cnv. His Lord gently raised him from the ground.
,nd la i is i  m* hand, led him forward to the table. He pressed with 
his fours':he juice of the crapes into the cup. and after having drunk 
himself, presented it to him. wring. ’’ This is the new wine of my 
Father's kingdom.” .No sooner had he partaken than all uneasy sen 
sations vanished, rorf-vt love had east out tear, and lie conversed with 
his Saviour a# an intimate friend Like the silver rippling of the 
summer * « he hoani fall from his lips the grateful approbat ion : •* Thy u 
labours are e v e r ,  thy work is approved, rich and glorious is thy reward." • f, 
Thrived \ v ’h u-̂ poaxable bliss, that glided into the very depth of his

Z\y: s p ir i t u a l  ix f iu r tu .

Price Sixpence. 
as usual. " Lthle 
shows the danger 

11, no

soul he suddenly saw glories upon glories bursting upon his view. The 
IX vvr awoke. Tears of rapture from his joyful interview were rolling 
dow:i irs checks. Long did the lively impressions of this charming 
dram: ron'-rn upon his mind, and never could he speak of it without 
emotions of joy :u\d tenderness.

[This narrative is from No. dir of the Stirling Tracts, published by 
Peter Drummond, Stirling, X.l>. The experiences recorded are similar 
to those enjoved by many clairvoyants and mediums who are blessed 
wit:-, spiritual vision#. It should be observed that these experiences are 
not peculiar to either Christians or Spiritualists, but toall Cod's children 
according to their talents.—Ed. M.]

THE MELBOUKXE SPIRITISTS 
have taken a step in advance. About twelve months ago a small party, 
consisting of eleven persons, agreed to meet together every Suudav fore 
noon for the purpose of strengthening each other in the new and 
extraordinary faith which they had been led, severally and independently, 
to entertain. Their meetings took place at the Masonic Hall, in 
Lonsdale Street, mid although designed to be for a time at least in some 
measure private, they gradually attracted an increasing number of 
attendants. The experiment having succeeded so far. it is now deemed 
advisable to throw the Sunday meetings open to the public, and on 
Sunday. -:id Pee., the attendance was sufficiently large to quite till the 
hall. The proceedings, which, it may be as well to state, are both of a 
devotional and a didactic nature, are somewhat, different from an

THE SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE FOR APRIL.
This month's table of contents is as interesting 

Spiritualism,” bv Hugh Doherty, M.D., in which u 
there is of Spiritualism being broken up into damaging scc .s. d h , ,l„ 
doubt. oaU forth some controversy. “ Mr. G■ »• Uwes on Dickons 
ontains some interesting items respecting the spiritual experience# o

................................ pter from a Life's Bustorj 18 v. :;y ourioua, amt
opens up some startling questions respecting spirit-existence. " I nc 
Question of Immortality among Scientists. ’ by AlarJ *’• ' ;n is, :s well 
worth careful perusal: it thus concludes:—

••When a person tells me that, on one occasion, ten years before 
the advent ot Spiritualism, her room at midnight was suddenly 
irradiated with a soft white light, mid from its midst the glontieil 
face and form of her departed mother advanced toward her bedside, 
with an expression of more than mortal love, and when I lea,n 
that this occurred when the daughter was healthy in body ami 
mind, and that she was fully awake, and her senses on the alert, 
it is my business not to scout her testimony, or dismiss it with a 
scientific platitude concerning optical illusion, but to inquire what law 
of spiritual being underlies so transcendent and beautiful a pin :., menon. 
Such facts ns this, and others of a more puVno : . i::v, abound in the 
record of human experience for the pas; iwenQ-luree years, and invite 
scientific inquiry into that occult realm which by its aid may be rescued 
from superstition and dogmatism. C. F. Varley. the electrician, dis 
dains not to devote his most earnest attention to its investigation, and 
Gerald Massey, the poet, publicly admits the establishment of his faith 
in immortality by the revelations of Spiritualism. F. E. Abbot and 
his co-workers on the broad platform of Free Religion show a noble 
courage and devout trust in principles, by assuming an attitude of 
perfect acquiescence in the final decisions of science, be they for or 
against man’s personal continuance after death. But, while yielding so 
much to science, let them demand of it what is demanded by one of 
their number whose truth-inspired words we have quoted. Let them 
insist, as do rational Spiritualists, that it shall take a larger outlook, so 
as to scrutinise the whole area of spiritual phenomena, and they willordinary church service. They are conducted by a president, who, on ____________________ _r __.  J______  _, _______ _______ t. _____

this occasion, was Mr. MTlwraith. The president's sole duty, it would help hasten the time when life and immortality will he brought to light 
seem from what occurred on Sunday, consists in calling upon two or anew by a religion based on science.”

The number concludes with a "final reply” to the Rev. John Jones, 
by Thomas Brevier. Although it is, for the most part, taken up with 
verbal criticisms, it nevertheless deals with Mr. Jones's objections in a 
masterly manner. It. thus concludes:—

“ Mr. Jones concludes by again warning us that ‘ this modern necro 
mancy is altogether the tcork  o f  dem ons.’ I also conclude with a 
word of warning—of warning against that prevalent idolatry of our 
time and land which Coleridge happily termed B ib lio la tr y , and which 
has done more to discredit Christianity than all the attacks of so- 
called infidels. It has created a false antagonism between religion and 
science ; it impedes the advance of knowledge and of truth, and impairs 
that just reverence for the Bible which if left to itself it would never 
fail to command with serious and thoughtful men.”

three persons intimately connected with the movement to take such a 
par: in the proceedings as has been arranged by previous agreement, and 
which accordingly they are prepared to fulfil. The devotional part of 
the service came first, and consisted of invocation and praise. At the 
teques: of the president, a gentleman, who was seated in front of him, 
rose, and moving to the platform, read from a paper a form of prayer 
which had evidently been composed for the occasion. Then a hymn 
was sung, and after the hymn another gentleman was requested to read 
what is called amongst Spiritualists an inspirational paper. By such 
designation, it appears, they mean a communication written by a medium 
under spirit-guioanee. We are told that the persons by whose medium- 
ship these extraordinary communications are made feel themselves 
constrained to write, and yet at the same time they remain utterly 
ignorant of what they have written until on the conclusion of the 
performance they have read it. The subject of the inspirational paper 
read on this occasion was the warning which the Apostle Paul gives to 
Timothy against giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils. 
With regard to this passage, which has evidently a bearing on some 
such mysterious movement as that in which modern Spiritualists 
are engaged, the purpose of the inspirational paper seemed to be that 
since death causes no break in the continuity of being, such as is 
commonly supposed, since men carry with them into the spirit-world 
whatever opinions and prejudices they may have formed while on earth, 
there is as great a diversity of opinion in the one world as in the other, 
and representatives of every sect are to be found there as well as here ; 
consequently we should receive no communication professing to come 
from the spirit-world as infallible, but should bring every statement to 
the test of reason and conscience. Another gentleman read from the 
Ba i lo r  o f  L ig h t, the great organ of American Spiritualism, an article or 
essav on the doctrine of immortalitv as it has been held in various

HUMAN NATURE, for April, 
presents great variety of matter, though not of so profound and original 
a description as is generally to be met with in this magazine. The 
leading article, “ East to West,” gives the religious philosophy of 
Laoutsze, the Chinese sage, which shows that the teachings attributed to 
Jesus were promulgated by this philosopher six hundred years before 
the Christian era. The article entitled “ The Death of Voltaire ” 
exposes the lies which Christian writers perpetrate in describing the 
death scenes of “ infidels.” It also gives the philosophy of death in 
respect to calmness or fear on the part, of the dying. Hudson Tuttle's 
American letter is perhaps the most important paper in the number. 
It gives a vivid glimpse of the state of Spiritualism in America at the 
present time, and closes with a very remarkable description of manifesta 
tions observed at the death of Goethe. On some future occasion we may

. . , perhaps find space for this extract. Andrew Jackson Davis shows that
countries and at different periods of history down to the present day. ; number of Spiritualists in America is nine millions, which he divides 
Perhaps the main feature of the meeting was the address by Air. Manns, I ;nt0 several sections. Mr. Harris’s paper on “ Supernatural Visitations,” 
who gave a sketch of the rise and progress of modern Spiritualism. To ■ which was recentlv read at the Spiritual Institution, will be eagerly anti- 
such as are making inquiries into the subject, this address would no ! cipated bv our readers. It is followed bv some remarks bv Tien-Sien-
3- v‘ ^  •“*— *!----------   " " ‘ in tho

rhological
« , , . “C. - ’ ( x  uuuuuiuuu uupcai c uu axv„ump ui uvu iu  i,, iu .  uvuu . Ol Bl#llOp

and it also indicated the peculiar characteristics of spiritual teaching, Morris, the brother-in-law of our friend Mrs. Morris, of Hammersmith, 
and advocated its usefulness, both for purposes of conviction and of A letter on spirit-photographs, from Baron Kirkup, of Florence, appears 
comrort. Ine proceedings clo#ed with the singing of a hymn. in the same department. The number contains a variety of other

Another paragraph thus refers to the same movement: -  matters of general interest, and altogether it is one which will be read
*• Spiritism, notwithstanding the ridicule which assails it, and the more pleasurably than others of even more intrinsic merit, 

many absurd things which are said and done m its name, continues to i
enlarge its circle of believers, and service is now regularly performed in ! -----------
a large building in Lonsdale Street, which is filled every Sunday morn 
ing. There is but little in the creed itself to provoke the antagonism of 
the church. It is calculated, despite its seeming impossibilities, to make 
a certain section of society who believe in nothing but Materialism step 
beyond the narrow bounds of a cold philosophy, and come nearer, 
therefore, to the church. Yet, strangely enough, the clergy of all deno 
minations are its fiercest assailants, and if only pamphlets and sermons 
would accomplish it, Spiritism, as a new faith, would have longago died 
and been buried. As it is, the opposition of the church appears to give 
it increased vitality, and there is no question hut that it is largely ex 
tending it# circle of believers in this country.”— The Illu stra ted  A u stra  
lian S'etr.,

[We do not see why Spiritualists in this country should not imitate 
their Australian brethren and institute meetings everywhere.—Ed . M.]

FREELIGHT, April, price Is.
The concluding number of tho first volume appears with the following 

dedication:—“ To tho Liberal Clergy, whether their views be Trinitarian 
or Unitarian, the first volume of Fheeugut is inscribed. Amongst tho 

j clergy of the former type, the editor ot Fheeugut desires to mention 
- with respect and admiration the Rev. II. R- Haweis, a man of enlightened 
I views and of clear intellect.” Respecting the peculiar colour of the J glass through which F ire lig h t streams, we have to ask whether the 
j Light without some such modification would not be too strong for tho 
I eyes of any section of tho clergy? It would appear, then, that F ree- 
j ligh t, by going inside a coloured lantern, rather belies its mission. Tho 
article most noteworthy from our point of view is •* Incarnation and 
Apotheosis,” by Goodwyn Barmby. It is a great pity, however, that 
writers on such subjects do not present us with some facts rather than a 
string of theological ejaculations and pietistio sentiment.

Lie Literary World gives a long review of Mr. Cox’s pamphlet. In 
the concluding sentence it thus alludes to the prevalence of Spiritualism : 
—” l’hose interested in tho matter— and they are legion—will do well to 
procure the pamphlet.” A show of hands in favour of a subject will 
'■■A" u true in popular estimation, right or wrong.

“ A Co nst ant  Re a de r  ov t h e  Me dium,” who writes on paper headed 
“ Campbell House, Leicester,” must present facts, logic, and bettor 
language before he can gain a hearing, ilis letter is an unanswerable 
argument against the position which he presumes to defend.
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rhet wt> saw and heard was not •utUci-nt proof o( III- j (« I, ell 
i* worthless, and truth is unattainable. On similar evidence

dil n,n» cun fim*- nidi in" m heavy bode », llll(| priiilii— ;,,„i 
III Mil'll l.oil" X, without ll I'.y u|i|im -nl mull rud i,r iniM-ulm ' 
tiff u — li Hind |" l’soiei mid 11" mil,•.lime ■nil — t • , | ' | |n . j,-,llr'
l„ 1,-,,1,-iiH v din-l-d hy some inlellig-n-, | | (. nM, , 
pi'olinlili' llml "ll i-,,',' . 111,.i•- or I* * oI 
Mediums or I' ;,-ln<* it -xitl* lo ucli un 
-liable il I" op, rnl- ill a (IihIhii-i . II- write

' in*
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w ould  inrlantlv co iiv id  of m urder, and a ju d g e  would liaiig 
■out beedation.  Ail

If V*
eviil-nc
a jurv
•without hee.tati, n. All th- hu»in-M <>l 111- i* wniducted in r-liane- 
upon h evidcn— of th- wune If »" arc to rej—t the l-xtiiiiony
©f aueh eiperiraent* n» th— , w- rmiet rej—t all l-»tunoriy of the eye, 
the ear, ai d th- tm-h I'hr— lourtbe of th- ecmncci arc lm»e*l upon
r jo.-ru" Itin ltd s u,„r- oj ■n t" douhl and <pi-*tion than ........*
whict, e-tut.lieh the '-©»teric- of the force, whatever it may he, that 

aid ii11t-n audible wiuixla on heavy Itodi-a without physical 
rout.-t or connection It* e*u*t-nce i* demonatrated by evidence a» 
ct-rta u and p-rf-ct n« tint which prove* tie -xiatenr- of electricity, 
iicignet i»rn, ar"l other in* "uble and intangible for—» of Nature. A* to 
th- miurc- ai \ na* ire i,f that I'm—, very wide dilTerencea of opinion
pmyiil aotn* daenii'ik’ it fob* a ipiritual praanoa; other* and tha 
ari-ntdie oh»-rvr« o p  -iallv, coinciding with my own conviction that, it 
it % purely phyreal force, |iroC«-e*ling in *onic a* yet untraced manner 
from tl" n-rve ortani*ation probably the nerve atmoriilier- which 
])r |; -mi-!. - cm.t,i,cl* u* envelop eg all of uh extended in Pay chic* 
to an ahnoru a! cf fan— from the eitremitie* of the nerved, and directed 
by the Mine int-llia-ncc that govern* the action of the nerve* them- 
»elve» , the to >*ive power t« r g frequently that unecjniiciou* action of 
the bra n which f)r. Carp/nter ha* inTc»tig»tcd with *o much ability 
and /nice-"* to which h- ban given th-name of 1‘nconrciou* Cerebration, 
Mid i r — .n  ir-m whi-h h- ha* been *0 tuercileraly accun-d of gullibility 
by bi* brother •cientitU.”

“ Th- m, i utnerou*, then gb not tli- (no*t rcientiflc, w-tion arc they 
who. unat,!- to -vp’aic the pli-norn-na upon the inutant, hare adopted 
the time-honoured pradic- of *olv:ng a ncientific problem hy th- cany 
pro-i*« ,•' , ii ■ g it to the convenient r-giori of tin- mipernntural. A*
it ever wa*. *,, it n now, Bach on- of Nature'* force* ban in ith turn 
been u 'td 'i'u l '•> angel* or demon*, before Science condescended to 
recogTo*- i»» fact * and give them a pine- in it* own domain. Ah noon 
a* the fact *  Mutd, *trippad of all that fancy ha* thrown about it, 
inveVigated, mea*ured, and found to Ilf, ns all fact* do, with the natural 
order <,f thing*, that fact bn* irm'antly ceare/l to fxi the Kuhject of 
auper»tit.ion. So it w l’*ychic Force. . . . All honour to
the ms1 * had the courag* to grapple with it, and drag it out of j
the poaae**ion of 8uper»tition into th- domain of Science!”

In the lo*t paragraph, Serjeant Cox evidently pride* him-,-If on Ix-ing 
identified a* of a M*cientific 1 turn of mind. Do--, h- lorg-t that, in an 
earli-r ;«\r* of In- pan phl-t be declared that scientific men had almo*t 
univerwilly oppoeed every new truth and of course were wrong, though 
scientific? Can he shut hi* ey,-*to th, glaring fact, that ranatof our so- 
called leader* of science have scout-d tho exigtence of the very fact* 
which he seem* willing to stake hi* Id- on If any class of men are so 
i’r ’ ; -d mechanical facte, how can wc
greatly reverence their baetily-formed th-orie* after they have, grudg- 
mglr accepted the fn£tji ? Much non-enH- ho* been swallowed hecaimc 
vended by scientific m-n. A man maybe a very scientific chemist, 
anatomiet, electrician, or lawyer, and yet bi* opinion on such a subject 
a* that under notice be quite worthh**. Patient., persevering study of
any subject, by a ----- 1 ’ ’ ■
opinion of sc-.eni 
Spiritualist*
'True, the majorit 
should be 
nounced 
fully th

'I, I,.

1)

iperly trained mind, is that which constitutes an 
ralue. I'ut it j* “ begging the question ” to class 

ientific, even in tlie ordinary meaning of the term, 
have re. special adaptation for the study ; hut if 

that, for every scientific mind which has pro- 
rally without pret-nding to have investigated 
equally well educated wfio have, after minute 
une to nr, opposite conclusion. I have yet to 

who ha* patiently investigated the subject for
and prolo 
Isarn of ai
v* ir» who was not converted to the. spiritual theory. I hy no means 
deprecate % true scientific education very far from if; hut f assert 
that the mere tout du it  of any man, however eminent, on a subject he

d!y studied, mav be of little or no value. That any par-

ih ie ‘" i n M I 
1 ,’r i  (<»/', Ill 

el In i J, with which I 
the mot Mill id I heir 
I he. commands ol I i 
I him the vital force, 
ext remit ii * oi Dm i 
hod v, i in iimpiiHHing 
whi, h varies in it* 
cnnli lids) will
new light on 11inriy oliHciird n g m pHyeholofiy and ue n'al p:

I Ie intelligence I hat < 111 < ft. D11 man it* -t at ioiih, tin 1 , 
is Die inlelligeii,, of the Psychic, and no other, l or tin 
which the I' oi re is governed, |,n refers Ins nadri |/i In 
theory of I neonwioiih t < rehration, ' or, in ]ii* learn-d ! - •• „
cap.icity ol the hrai n, under -i i Inin com I d ions, t.o wori', rot <n,,. ...
Dm will, hut without the I’ommiousim* i of the individual. A e,.,
Hint une- o I th is ih r--n in tin ens- ol a pm son ;■.! un n-d ; I- /, 
talk, r-lurn lo In' home, undi, : go to in d, nlfhouid. -on •• ,
anndidati d , and when lm 1 r-covn* hie „i, ■ a. -, it. i • |J 
no memory of anything, not, even of time, from th, (riorimn1 
blow was received lo Dm moment, of -on■< lom.n, revived.
I'ore- n, the verve I.Dm r ol lie. If i-hn i d moii, and ()■• fnt-l!.', •
I in on -cions ( '-r, lira I ion of Or. ( .'a i ii-nt-r.

Serjeant (ox, having stated his fli-ory ns above, d< tails Dm 
appear to liim to give eonsislenf -.iiiiport. to the Sen o' die 11.< o 
hc entirely inconsist/uit with Die Spirit ualist. theory. Urn!! 
these lire: (Ij 'I he imcihily lor t)ic pres-nco of a pemiliarly cor 
Iming called a Medium or Psychic. (2) Tin , f'Hychie jior*1 ■ 
superiority ol mind or body , ha, no .-.jm ,-ial infelligen,■< o, 
peculiarity ol health or db-nx, ; js unconscious of Inn pov ■ 
eecich nt. discovers it. A rhxhl i u iv fd h / o ,//,,?< j t‘, v , rjxA /' i/,/.,, , 
man. [ Itelics arc ours. | (’.if Tbo Psychic is an uncrinvcio" •
can neither command nor control Dm lo re  , and ha-, non,or, . ■ ...
ol its presence than has any of th< spectnt/irH. (4j Pr.veh:' I on. 
always exhibited within a limited range from the person o t !■ IV- 
declining according to distance. (f>) ft. is sorrietim,-, r 
exhibited when the Psychic is alone; th- presence of oth-r-. 
promoting the operation of the Force. (C,j ,vueh otl- r |i 
lie within the range, ol the Fore, pro-' , ding from t " I' •
(7) It is advantageous, though not n—, -■•■ary, that Dm p-r • 1 p v 
form a circle, either hy joining hands or laying them oi 
other solid body, after Die manner of a conductor. (*) 'J i p< r 
forming the chain rnay b<-of any age, y, , or chai aet-r , .<•< p' " 
uni/ i 111 j »,-f D-h the manifi stations Imt the pc ol iom, ]>:i
causes unknown, disturbs tlm flow (/I Ih- tor—, a.,do, fI- .■ ■
of a non-conducting BubsDinco in the electric chain. J{ch< vei ;. 
conductors equally with ot her-,. (!tj Ilow th- pr<—nee of ■ 1 a j." 
affects the Psychic I'oree is unknown ; but a proliabl- conj-, ■ ' .
all possess th- For-e in some degree, and that, the gr-al.<■- I'or-e ol
Psychic attracts to itself the lesser Force of those with whom 1 ,
sitting; the use of th- circle or chain l/eing to collect a d - .iivey •» 
Force of the whole party. (\t>) The Fore- is materially nth <■'' d I.-, ■ 

i conditions attendant on the formation of the circle. W ire v, ten, 
bring all the minds present, into harmonious action as prayer, im- 
obviously promotes the action of the Fore-; while the opposite r<*. 

.occur* from discordant disputations, or whatever disturb- the i 
( 11) The condition of the Psychic largely affect* the -xhitii' - i  of ti 
Force; a headache may destroy it, and a cup of tea restor* it. Tt 
state of the atmosphere also visibly all, ct« the munife-faDoi f l!ij I 
degree of the Force varies continually during the experiment ; 1, 
affected hy the opening of a door, or whatever aff'-ets tlm P 
personally, and Dm- parties sitting with him.

But I have already exceeded the bounds of a single letter. Tr. 
argument, includes other eleven heads, which will form another nr' 
Not one of the above propositions seem* lo me to lm “ income ‘-nt ’■> 
any conceivable act ion of the disembodied spirits of the dead.’’ I:-; 
only prove, what we might, a jiriori predicate, that even spirit* nr- 
outside the “ reign of law.” I would draw attention to that 
of the second clause which states that children make more power! ■ 
Psychics than adults. I own that 1 was not aware of this fact, if I may 
call it so; but granting its truth, how will it square with the For 
scions Cerebration theory? The cov cioun eo rehrat ion of a child ii 
usually very profound; and how they can uueonucioudi/ originate 
learned intelligence often manifested, 1 should like very much to kr• ■

I am, dear Sir, yours &©., Wm. Anukc mo s, L.R.C.P. arid S., lam*.

no* not tji-i Hilly (tudied, may Is
tc- dar honour it due to Mr, < rook,-* for dragging the phcTiomem/",into 
the domain of fkdenee,” I fail to see. Hedes-rvi s credit for th- trouble

we all knew years ago ;h- took to prove to hi* scientific brethren what 
lip <hryare abusive for having liocri taught, a good deal in language lie y 

could understand, while  .,V„i t.:„   ialthougfi

would give 
my*;
1/e not

rs’ar.il, while wr are grateful for his services 
getting absolutely nothing we did not know before.

or th- xTichi. of hi* non Spiritualist reader*, the Serjeant gives an 
ej-’ori,- of -he *pintiifll theory ,,f accounting for the facts ; hut. it is too 
inef, ar,d, except, o a Spiritualist, or on- who had studied the subject 

giy- no idea ,i the weight of the argument for our theory, lie.
I.ut however ingenious this creed may be, the quest ion is if it 

pure,y speculative a merely fanciful creation, unsupported hy 
any *ol„l fact. ? Yrm that. ,t. explains all the phenomena oi’ Psyehis.n, 
but *0 It would explain every other pr„bl(,m J  ■ and ' ‘
fact Hen invoked for that purimse, {n all 

Serjeant Cox’* 
summarised

SHI
age* and e, mtrie*.

it has, in

ARE THE STARS INHABITED?
This was the title of a lccturo delivered on Thursday evening wvdf, 

in Die Palatine Hall, limeaster, hy the Rev. John Jones, of Liv-rpc 
with whose notions ori sjiiritual matters our reader* are pretty liuuil.a.'' 
'I h- Editor of the l.etnca hr <iu.:rllr. falls foul of th- rev. gc tlemsnt 
hi* treatment, of the subject, saying that “ the. lecture wa very fairly 
‘ got, up,’ arid was tolerably well handled, hut was scarcely so nceum'i- 
its scientific detail as we could have desired, th- argument-, good i-1 
thornw-lves, being drawn from fallacious sources, as from a few instairo 
which we will quote our scicntillc readers will p-reeive. In the tic' 
instance the lect urer assumed that the stars, licing suns, were surround*" 
by their own planets as a series of solar systems, as if planets wtf* 
known to exist other than in our o w n  solar system. If is highly pf" 
liable that, the assumption iscorreel.urguirig from other data, hut beynn'l 
th- fact that suns revolve round suns in the stellar universe, there ii n° 
evidence of any other planetary system beyond our own. Supp,-: 
th-m to exist, which we are not disposed to deny, the tc 1i-kvi|i- is rw

Di« Psychic Force may he yet sufficiently powerful to reveal fie m, and Die e.nl.ir,i supposition rest* 
a Foroo directly connected with Die upon the argumenf of analogy. In applying this argument th-human o n t  o  uirwcuv conne,lieu w un Hie upon t he argum ent <n an.nogy. u> 'T I 'V 'u ,  .......  , ,

K imt.ion, Which, in certain jiorson* and under peculiar oon> lecturer unhappily illustrated tno cue ol tne moon, to which be otoac*
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eioiblished his own ' u>« 
eUlor Borsch el had seen an i
\»;i> o i o r e  ■■
being good in itself, if a‘

m a suite 
startling
■ 0 :

parwllelis

. which wo di‘ nor. 
n f  « h a o « .  p r * o iw \V  as

v.. „ I ho subject oy ucctaring 
.. volcano on the moon, and that as there 

tv annospheri' to support it, the argument 
Vw that ever an active volcano was seen on 

In the next breath ho said the moon was

A

our earth was (>000 years ago! Another 
- L is made, which, although very ingenious and far- 
,1 -advantage that the theory promulgated was in 

known laws of nature. The lecturer explained the 
the earth’s axis, which he described as an unnatural 

saving that it ought to be perpendicular, and before the 
iK'rpendioular, at which time it was tilted over to its 
mate position of -d j  degrees out of truth with the 

>. causing the waters to tlow to another level, gave rise
l>c!.ige He Inal this argument by declaring that at"•'her olenc

a-iSt i: would be tilted back again to its original 
as to make it lit in with certain Scriptural

tor that cipcmustar.ee by declaring that it 
to revolve on its axis during that period, 
hat appearance, but entirely ignoring the

. . .  veto the te stars and the moon being turned to
,s : . so precise appearances would follow such an event; which 

would : es.des make the earth fulfil all the conditions of a puradisal 
world according to his idea, shutting out of course any possibility of 
, v :t these would not be wanted, we suppose. Touching upon 

- .V. i ■ o-..:.'. S r ■•.■■■.mun I. lie
..red to reconcile the actual text of Scripture with natural 

phi tier,iena, anil accounted 
was the earth that ceased 
ai.gua:..y accounting for

its » r.ieh would follow the total suspension of the laws which govern 
to . t t it; . f:i . 'tot tit, v- hole tooiv. tse. It is a pity 

.... I / s.:.;n men, in their eagerness to reconcile what seems to be 
o t h-. should seek to do so by inadequate means, and actually 

>tir beyond their province upon debatable and dangerous ground in 
v.tr to prove something the world is not yet ripe for. and which the 
-man ■.•■.tehee: is powerless to comprehend.-'

TRANSACTIONS AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
Co. Wednesday evening of las: week the adjourned discussion on 

IL* Harris's paper on •• Apparitions" took place at the Spiritual 
-■'oto-1: t-n. 15, Southampton Row. The proceedings took quite a new 
*•*?*"• - s  chief feature of the evening being a paper from Airs. Berry,
> some account of her “ experience in Spiritualism.” The paper, 

was an elaborate one, and very carefully and clearly written, was 
' - ■ by Air. Burns, Air?. Berry being present ready to answer the few 
v-ssnor.s which arose. The author commenced by giving an account of 
— extreme scepticism with which she entertained' the idea of Spiritual- 

or. her first introduction to it. She then recounted, in a very 
graphic manner, her first acquaintance with Airs. Marshall, and her 
esnrietion of the truth of Spiritualism. Numerous remarkable phe- 
-Omena. witnessed through the mediumship of Airs. Guppy (then 
“y-ss NichoUX were described; also seances with Aliss Price, Mr. 
'•-anipernowne; nephew. Mrs. Powell, and other mediums, ending with 

reference to the numerous manifestations which Airs. Berry has 
Urn-seed through the mediumship of Messrs. Herne and Williams.
'■ -tn the peculiar nature of the phenomena appertaining to these 
?~-Xemen the readers of the M e d iu m  are already well acquainted. A  
^despondence was read between herself and an eminent member of 
•*■• .\e.-gr, respecting a very wonderful seance which Mrs. Berry held 
h os h use, a: which another reverend gentleman was used as medium. 
*o? t .httedttess with which Airs. Berry extracted from her reverend 
•-'•/•'•d a full confession of all that took place was received with con- 
; The  paper was interspersed throughout with practical 

:nstructive observations on the laws of mediumship and the 
•'■'•ot; :r.s of spirits to mortals. W e think Mrs. Berry might have dwelt 

greater length upon the peculiar influence which she exercises over ; 
development of mediums. But this important feature of her 
-.er.ee was referred to in the most cursory manner. It appears I 

-o: she has been instrumental in conferring the power to obtain the I 
v'tit-voice and other mediumistic gifts upon several mediums. This 

-l:ar characteristic of Airs. Berry enables us to understand why she 
Jeaeeds in such a marked manner in obtaining manifestations of various I 
^d*, though other investigators may find their efforts unavailing. She j 
•* sadowed witn a magnetic sphere which the spirits can make great ^
. - ;n producing the phenomena. Some persons who ought to know 
Utor, and who are ignorant of these hidden forces, have had the 
pertinence to characterise some of the accounts of seances in which 
-U Bc-rrv has taken part 03 exaggerated, forgetting that the products i 

i circle’ depend entirely upon its constituents.
after the narrative portion of the paper was concluded, a series of 

X.fc: manifestations were described, which were of a very striking i 
---racier. embodying nearly every phase of physical manifestation.
* : i the audience sat for nearly an hour listening to the uninter-
' y a  reading of Airs. Berry’s experiences, they manifested no I 
••’a: er.ee or weariness, but were all astonished to find that the evening 

jwn so imperceptibly. When the reading was finished, a burst oftad
ii -a n; followed, and Air. Gouch, who occupied the chair, proposed 

:.v: thanks of the meeting should be accorded to Airs. Berry for the 
I - .= sh- had taken in writing such an admirable paper, which vote was 
• •*> heartily given. W e cannot dismiss this portion of the subject 
Without noting the very cordial manner in which Airs. Berry referred to 
•-' ’.uw-rous mediums with whom she has laboured.

In- general feeling is that Airs. Berry's experiences are of far too 
y'tabic and instructive a character to be limited to the knowledge of 
te few persons who heard them on the 27th ultimo. I f  experienced 

•-piritualistscan find such deep interest in Airs. B errys narrative, how 
more absorbing would it be to those who are less acquainted with 

y  wonders of the circle! We venture to suggest that, as a further 
- to the cause of Spiritualism, Airs. Berry should prepare her essay 
■u 'a press, elaborating it with such reflections as may occur to her, 

o vrling descriptions of numerous ether seances which she has 
•AiWied. The whole would make a unique little book, unlike any

other in the whole circle of spiritual literature. Indeed, it is a felt 
want that there is no handbook of physical phenomena, so to speak, and 
by a proper classification and presentment of the gems in Airs. Berrys 
treasury, just such a work could be produced as the one wo refer to.

After the reeding of Mrs. Berry's paper, the chairman intimated that 
any lady or gentleman present might give their experience, or make 
observations upon the paper already r o a d ,  whereupon Mr. Burns said 
that a lady had given him a paper  with permission to read it. it oppor 
tunity offered. The chairman assented, and the paper proved to be very 
excellent indeed so much so, that the Editor ot' the S j ir i tm i l  M u g u sin e  
has desired it tor publication in an early number ot that periodical. 
The thanks of the meeting were also accorded to the anonymous writer 
of the second paper.

Several of Airs. Berry’s spirit drawings and paintings were on the 
table, and Airs. Ellis, in a very neat and pleasing speech, said that Airs. 
Berry's paintings were the most wonderful part of her experiences. 
Mr. Ellis was an artist., and had been convinced of Spiritualism through 
having seen one of these paintings in the window at 15, Southampton 
Row. The difficult and minute manipulation and use of colour, features 
which the artist found most difficult to obtain, were prodigally diffused 
through Mrs. Berry’s pictures.

Air. Shorter then rose, and in a clear and able manner showed that 
the npparitional phenomena and spiritual m:.u''Bt.r >us embodied in 
the paper just read tuliilled all the requirements laid down in tho tests 
given by Air. Harris in the paper read at tho previous meeting. Air. 
Shorter gave many corroborative instances from his own experience, 
which led him to the conclusion that these phenomena were not the 
result of some force, but that they were the work of spirits.

Air. Harris, in presenting his concluding remarks on the discussion, 
very cordially acquiesced in the view taken by Air. Shorter. His paper 
suggested requirements which ought to be fulfilled by every apparitional 
manifestation before it could be accepted as a fact, and he was pleased to 
observe that the experiences described that eveuing met the conditions 
of his suggested tests. He did not discuss the matter as a Spiritualist, 
but thought such universally prevalent phenomena as appariti ns should 
be made the subject of scientific observation, rather than be decried as 
superstition. When thus tested, he considered that twenty-five per cent, 
of the belief current respecting apparitions might be considered true. 
There were two classes of persons in reference in such subjects—the 
Spiritualists and the Alaterialists, and he thought the former were far 
more reasonable and philosophical than the latter. It had been said 
to him, “ Do you intend to go among the Spiritualists ? They avoid 
discussion and inquiry; they are unreasonable and partial.” But he 
was pleased to observe that be did not find them so. They were open 
to the fullest investigation.

A vote of thanks to the Chairman closed the proceedings.
Air. Burns announced that he would read a paper on “ Some of the 

Conditions under which the Physical Manifestations may be Promoted or 
Retarded,” at another meeting to be held on AA'ednesday next.

A second meeting was afterwards constituted to discuss the propriety 
of the suggestion made in Air. Taylor’s letter, published by us last week, 
as to the practicability of forming a Society of Spiritualists to continue 
the meetings thus so auspiciously established at the Spiritual Institution.

LINES SUGGESTED ON H EA R IN G  OF T H E  D EA TH  OF 
AIR, JACKSON.

I  took my pen to write the words :
“ O dismal grave! 0  fearful death! ”

W hen lo ! it  seemed as if I  heard—
N ot uttered by a mortal breath—

“ Oh be not sad ! Oh do not mourn
That he from out your midst is gone !

For he hath waked to brighter morn 
Than dawns this weary earth upon ;

“ Where he will be more happy far,
Have greater scope to run the race 

He ran so nobly here—a star 
Upon the troubled ocean’s face !

“ And though now hidden by the cloud 
That parts Eternity from Time,

He may perchance be yet allowed 
To hold to you his torch sublime—

“ The torch of freedom and of truth,
To light ye mortals through the dread 

And darkling desert, which from youth 
To age in sorrow ve must tread.”

A. T. S.

DALSTON ASSOCIATION OF IN Q U IR E R S INTO  
SPIRITUALISM .

The Committee of this Association give notice that a Special General 
Aleeting of the members w ill be holden in their Rooms, 74, Navarino 
Road, Dalston, London, E., on Thursday evening next, the 11th inst., 
at 8 for 8.30 p.m., to consider the present position and future prospects 

, of the Association. W ritten applications for admission to the above 
meeting, from ladies or gentlemen interested in the work of encouraging 

I inquiry into Spiritualism, w ill be entertained ; while letters containing 
practical suggestions from members or friends unable to attend on the 
occasion should be addressed to the Secretary, at the Rooms of the 
Association, on or before the day previous to the date of meeting. The 

; Committee w ill recommend at such meeting a revision of the Prospectus 
i and Rules, and take the sense of the meeting upon the advisability of 
j reorganising the working arrangements.

C u r e  o e  C a n c e r  b y  S p i r i t - P o w e r .—W e are informed that Maria 
Scargel, wife of George Scargel, miner, Ossett Common, has been cured 
of a cancer in the breast through the mediumship of John Crane.

Th e  adjourned discussion on Spiritualism at (ho George Street 
Chapel, Croydon, will take place on Alonday evening, April 8. Spirit 
ualists in the district should attend and take part.
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THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

T h e  Publisher u  institu ting  the greatest facilities for circulating this
paper, and submits tho following .Scale of Subscriptions :—

One copy, i 11 : , 6a. 0d-
Two copies „ 2 jd. „ l()s. lOd.
Three „ „ „ Hid. „ 15s. 2d.
Four „ „ „ -I' I. „  17 s. 4d.

t  Id  I . 4d. je e r .
All -uch orders, and o  irnmunicat /  ,ns for the Editor, should ho addressed 

to Ja.m; Bcnjts, <>■; ■■■■ ( f  I Itn M um  m, 15, H-.-ttk >Mt Uon llo tr , B lo o m sb u ry  
Square, Ilolborn, LondoniV .C .

W hole-ale Agent.1— F. Pitm an, 2ft, Paternoster Row, London, E. C. 
Curtice t t  Co., 13, Catherine S treet, Strand, London, W .C .; John  Hey- 
wood, .Manchester; Jam es M‘Ge i h_v, 8!t, Union Street, Ula-gow.

The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the 
pale of oilier Progressive periodicals, tracts, arid standard w..rks, and will 
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter 
this field of usefulness.

CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF “ THE MEDIUM.”
Scientific Fallibility—A L etter from Mr. Mumler—Mr. Guppy’s Spirit-

■al m ■ Wallaa.il- —M r. < lerali t 
M a s o n  Spiritualism —Mr. Gerald Massey’s Lectures on Spiritualism 
—A Society of S p iritua lists  Proposed—A Fetter from Mr. Ifradlaugh— 
“ Love one A nother”—Spiritualism  at the Hail of Science—A New Theo 
logical C riterion—The Spirit Mes.-eng.-r—The Fundam ental Principles < 
of Spiritualism —S piritualism : Its Advocates and Opponents—An In  
qu iring  Secularist, fee., S c .

SEANCES AND M EETIN G S D U R IN G  TH E M E E K , AT TH E SPIR ITU A L 
IN STITU TIO N , SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN, AND C A V EN D ISH  1 
ROOMS.

P k id a v , A tom . Seance a t 8 o'clock. Mr. M orse, T rance-M edium . A d  
mission Is.

SUNDAY, A :: . i : 7, S- i vice a t Cavendish Rooms, M ortim er Street, a t 7. Mir.
H E. Russell w ill deliver an address in the  trance.

In tsP A Y , A p b il  ■;<, Mi - Lottie Fowler, C lairvoyante and Test-M edium , a t 8 
p .m . Admission 2s. 6d. 

w  'ED.NF.imtT, Ai k i i . 10, M dlle. HueCs Seance a t 8. Adm ission Is.
*.* O ther Seances in London and  the  Provinces m ay  be found on the  last 

page bu t one.
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ME. JACKSON'S DECEASE.
Our readers will not be prepared to learn that our worthy friend, 

Air. J. W. .Jackson, breathed his last on earth between" 8  and 9 
o’clock on Tuesday morning-. This melancholy termination of liis 
sufferings was not anticipated at the date of our last issue. ITe 
had subsided into a more quiet and tranquil state, and it was hoped 
that the recuperative powers would soon resume their efforts and 
give a favourable turn to the symptoms. Such hopes were falla 
cious. About the end of last week the stagnant state of the vital 
processes which had attended the whole course of the illness 

. eloped itself into those well known indications which precede dis 
solution. Indeed, it may be said that our departed friend died vitally 
at or even before the commencement of his illness, and the brain 
organism, unsustained by normal physical conditions, passed into 
that very susceptible and excited state which gradually consumed 
all that remained of the once strong and comprehensive frame, and 
ended in his almost imperceptible departure at the time above 
named.

Mr. Jackson felt that he was a doomed man from the beginning 
of the attack. After the first three weeks, during which time he 
was in a delirious state, the sufferer quietly resigned himself to his 
fate, and though his friends hoped and worked for a different termi 
nation to his illness,yet the invalid could not be persuadedbutthathis 
end was approaching. With that lucid perception and philosophical 
penetration which characterised Mr. Jackson in his usual state, he 
clearly saw the condition which he was in, and the circumstances 
which had led to it. The nature of the disease did not favour that 
calm anticipation of dissolution which Air. Jackson’s devoted life 
and un.-elfisli motives would naturally have favoured; but tho in 
harmonious condition of the organism and the circumstances of 
his family, induced a state of feeling from which death was a 
happy release. In fact, Air. Jackson’s death was in every sense of 
the word a premature one. Ho was stricken down by violations 

' to the brain from overwork and the pressure of pecuniary 
■— cos. In our departed friend’s case, we see the fearful sacn- 

those incur who devote their lives and talents to the en- 
slevation of the world rather than to their individual 

Our lamented friend was literally sacrificed to the cause 
progress, in which he spent the greater part of his life- 

the indiscriminate thoughtlessness of tho multitude I 
i would rather release the Barabbas of society than its 

enlightener and saviour from ignorance. But in his deepest , 
troubles and severest sufferings, that strong man, thus struck . 
down in h is prime and on the high road to honourable distinction ! 
and the enjoyment of his well-earned reputation, did not grieve 
for himself. He distinctly realised the truth that the vanities; 
attending such feelings are riot worth a moment’s consideration. 1 
His sole trouble was that his helpless wife and children would be
left in a world without protector' or provider—that world which 

un the stronger and more enduring member of the little 
ily. And we who are acquainted with the facts of Spiritual- 
cannot forget that our friend still lives and is, of course, as
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keenly cogni-ant of the condition of those left behind -,
wa.-. The mi anxieties and interest in their
him now as they did while he was on earth. lillnt

If  we did not us reformers so thoroughly second Ins ctF,
. enable him to obtain the means of existence amongst m •'< 

perpetuate our cruel behaviour by continuing Hi . <■£.•. j, A 
spiritual state. Tbi is our duty to the dead- to ■. 
and tlioiightfulnes t.o the living. We are proud of the ... 
sympathy which In - boon already manifested by our i- 

. had our regretted brother been of a le. s noble stamp i,
; adopted the expedient, of canting lii.s cares; upon the -hou!d>i 

other.-, he might, at the sacrifice of Id.- c-lf-re.-.peet., i —. 
othenvi.se. Among-t those who have been foremost in 

iorate the condition o the distre < imil 
naim • ; i . M ikdougall Gregory occupies the firsl pi ce. t 
the hill extent of her benificeuce trill never meet the eye 
public. The s* rioua nature of the case was known in Ola w „ 
only a few days ago; but it met with the most prompt and. coni;,! 
response from the former co-workers of the deceased. \Y< 
received from Mr. Nisbet the sum of £1.0, with the foUov.-f-j 

j list of donors:—Mr. R. Dick, £ 5 ; Air. James Eadi., £2; ;.j- 
Wm. Hay, £1 ; Mr. Win. Kirk, £1 ; Mr. John M‘Gk-han, £].

Air. Chinnery, of Paris, writes: “ Put me down for £2 for q. 
Jackson. If  I could afford thousands, I could not repay h i:.; ! 
the work he has done for me, irrespective of that which he ; 
done for society.” Air. Chinnery also expresses his intention 
forward a hamper of cordials and other articles of use to q, 
sick, but this good intention will now have to take another for,-/. 
As an instance of the appreciation extended to Air Jacksons,/- 
author, we may quote the following remarks from a gentle:.,;.. 
Paris, himself an eminent philosophical writer, and who only hr.-. 
our late friend through Human Nature. He says : “ I have y 
thank you for sending your magazine, which I  always read wit- 
much interest, and particularly the articles of Air. Jackses. 
Seeing that a subscription is opened for this latter, I enclose; 
cheque for £-5. I f  any list of subscribers is printed, plea-e tt 
place my initials only—J. F. E .” Further contributions have 
been received as follows :—Elias, £ 1 ; Aliss Blackwell, os.: lb. 
Glendinning, 10s.; Rev. Guy Bryan, 10s.; Air. A. Gardner, 10,.-. 
F. Peele, Esq., £T ; M. J. "Routli, Esq., £1 Is. In  addition i- 
ouglit to be recorded that the Rev. S. E. Bengough has some tii_e 
ago taken the little boy off Airs. Jackson’s hands for the present. 
An attempt is being made to raise a fund for the education of this 
boy, who seems to be endowed with powers which may do honor 
to his father’s name.

The interment will take place at Kensal Green Cemetery to 
morrow, at one o'clock. The service will be performed by tie 
Rev. G. B. Porteous.

AIR. AIASSEY’S LECTURES.
The “ Alay meetings ” are approaching—that season of prepara 

tion, travel, wonder-seeing, and denominational enjoyment, whet 
thousands of all shades of religious opinion and philanthropi: 
motive come up to the modern Jerusalem and pay their vows v. 
the shrine of their heart’s sympathies. Shall it be said that Spiri 
tualists have no interest in the approaching annual celebration, 
and that of all the various claimants for heaven’s favour they alone 
refrain from making an effort to cause their influence to he 
felt upon the mind of the metropolis and of the country? Forbid 
that such should be the case! Only give Spiritualists sufficient 
errand to visit London during Alav, and thousands of our pro 
vincial brethren would embrace the opportunity of arranging 
matters so that their trip to the metropolis would be advantageous 
to themselves, and, at the same time, a help to the cause of 
Spiritualism. We are glad to he able to suggest that 1872 
holds out an inducement of this sort which past years have 
not furnished. As announced by us last week, Air. Gerald 
Massey, the poet of the people and of progress, has accepted 
an invitation to deliver four lectures in St. George's Hall, 
on Sunday evenings, the first to take place on Alay 12th. The 
time selected is opportune in many respects, as London will then 
be full of Air. Alassey’s admirers, drawn from aU parts of the 
country, and who may dare to attend a lecture on Spiritualism 
in London, when they would perhaps he deterred from doing so in 
their own localities. Again, we earnestly suggest that all who take 
an interest in the movement make it their business to be present 
at one or more of these lectures, if possible, and not only attend 
themselves, hut induce their friends to do so. It will not he at all 
difficult for many of our provincial brethren to ho present in London 
during one or other of the weeks in which Air. Massey lectures. 
All of them have friends, relations, and acquaintances in the city, 
and by using their influence the approaching course maybe the most 
successful event which has yet occurred in connection with our move 
ment. Its importance stands higher than any effort of the kind which 
lias yet been attempted. No person of Mr. Massey’s genius and 
eminence has as yet so signally identified himself with the cause 
as he has done in responding to the present invitation. Say of 
Scientists what you please, with their acquired knowledge and 
matter-of-fact experiments, we must admit that the poet, with 
his native genius, exuberance of intellect, and elevated aspiration, 
hears off the palm. Spiritualists who thus, with pride and grati 
tude, recognise the noble intentions of our eminent friend Ah'. 
Alassey, should, with heart and soul, second the effort which he 
is making to promote a knowledge of man’s spiritual relations.

Wo do not write on the present occasion for the purpose of giving 
details as to arrangements. These will be furnished next week, and 
between now and then tickets will be ready, and for the distribu-
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cordial a id  o f  a ll th e  friends o f  th e
t i «  o f w h k h  w e a o » w ^  p u rr  - e n e p lj  to  suggest th a t  bv 
sscyemeBt. Uur r y . ' f . . V oi^ tlo ration  a v e ry  gen era l a tten d an ce  

t m  onjv  London, bu t from  a ll p a r t i  o f  th e  
o f ^p iritu ah sh b  n0* 1 ^  ~ lec tu res , in s tead  o f
j ' - - - 1 ' - . -. -; j . . 7  'UU . 1 .. - - - ................ ? - -

T. v  Vi T H E  H A L L  O F  SC IEN C E. 
S P I R I T U A I^ J  . . .. ..  .. . .. . . . . . .

Liax  Mrmm.—i?**

c.:

as t  ;_r * « i.v  a:

.......__ dly attended my
". -'mb -

" I vs* rerT pleased to notice among the audience 
p^ddington. Islington, and o ther distant parts, 

1',, .-rc-it me L e n d . n district. I  also th ink  there 
e to you, little  paper, for bringing about the result, 
inounceBicnts has e l>i It  been of great value in this
"v.-j; pr. hundreds of c u e r  instance* which never meet 

:: :g  on M cdnesuav night was successful

dLR. B U R N S'S  C O F N T R Y  T O U R .
O s Sunday week. A pril 13. M r. B urns is announced to  give two 

addresses n 'behalf o f the C hildren 's Lyceum, Sowerby B ridge, w hen, 
as on form er occasions, be hopes to m eet a  general g a th e rin g  of th e  
w arm hearted Y orkshire friends d  Bj W  alism. H e w ill a tte n d  th e  
C hildren 's Lyceum in the m orning, ar.d we would suggest to S p irit-  

i-:s in the surrounding tow ns ar.d Tillages th a t they  ap p ly  fo r 
permission to  be present also, and  go home resolved to  e-tab lisb  
iyceums in the ir own localities. At half-past two he w ill speak in  th e  

wn H a ll:  subject: "  D esire Spirit t&l G iA s ; ' and  in the evening a t  
0.30, the topic w ill be, ‘ I f  a  man die, Bhall he live again?'* V isitors 
from  a  distance may he accommodated w ith com fortable en te rta in m en t 
between the meetings. F o r  any inform ation enclose a  stam ped envelope 
to  M r. T im othy Thorpe, secretary, A lbert I ro n  W orks. Sowerby B ridge, 
On Monday. Tuesday, and  W ednesday. M r, B u m s w ill lec tu re  in  
B ishop Auckland. Hi* o ther appointm ents are not vet fixed.

A -a
I  id? si:

W e have ju s t received a le tte r  from M r. T. Lees, C leveland, U n ited  
States, from whom a com m unication appeared in the Mepicm a few 
weeks ago. M r. Lees observe* :— “ I am  now giving th e  C hildren’s 

my alm ost undivided attention . I  was surprised  to  learn 
th rough  H udson T uttle, and  some papers he sen: me of vours. th a t vou 

. - - had no Lyceum in London. W hat a d ep lo ra b le  s la te  or d a rk n e ss  I
i introducing m y lecture, I  observed w hat pleasure regard the Lyceum as p a rt o f th e  keystone of Spiritualism . I  am

w.'ien I  shall endeavour to  find

er.ce was not large, but as numerous as 
stened with the deepest attention, and Lvceum 

.icturer at tne close. About half an hour was

tv v nu expe 
Mold bp eipcv'iPQ'

- ----- - * w « --    r -
-V :ii; wr.icn were respect:-:iiy ar.d had Lyceum in London. W h at a

i: «are me to  stand on tbe p la a o n n  of the H all of Science, and trusted 
forts during ibe evening would r ^  ‘a trior seienntie

coming over this sum m er on a ■
out rYi re is no Lyceum in your Village. I  thought London—U. —y - - - - - -  -----  — I v _ v JW. - . . J  UW ,-**-*■ ■------  . t-AIUU Li ••'Ll

st  t;:. This pro^gramme iiuurum-T earned our. ana n?..cx* ,ne hu-ge enough for one when I  left ten years ago. I  eanr.o: hr.d it in it
.......- • __ - ......... :: :s :. : : : :  iu::r

-- -T - -ro a re r.:?  and : :r.v:ct::ns of many of the listeners. I  nave 
js a deneienev 01 incurred, which I  shall 

ar.v ;f cur friends who mav be blessed with

. '• ' :. '. m .s i:. y • . fi - .
tron d ir? , considering how conservative you E nglish  are. I  know that 
you have • waded th rough  a heap ’ as we say here , of anxiety, trouble, 

ituperation , Ac., k c . ,  in order to  reach the position vou no’w ..-•.-•urjv.

In du • I  h .o e  to see the experiment repeated.
J .  B ra ss .

spoke a:
v u i
Mr. legations, 

tricks ofi Booms was
families and pres-nt a; 

proressorf ie r i ' ‘ w. T-. c r

w ithout the aid of any appliances w uaterer. T ru ly , P ro t 
you m erit our cordial th a n k s : for, certain ly , th e  sordid  m 

, . . _. . canr.::  enter ir .t:• the arrar.renter.:* te r r ie s  w h :. b-v t_
4—? t0  z~ —  ^.especi-.ag the ir own ignorance ar.d the in ferio rity  o: th e ir “

a  m i s s i o n a r y  m e d i u m .
T;J -_^t; . ;  of hunt:; Mr. Wallace emplcved as a missionary 

- m - ' ; û . - - —- ,~ v discussed in various quarters. Many of our
reau-rs ■* rememter wttn wha. acceptance tilts med.u

s: titans. preducing thentmena. giving tests, and advising in the trance 
her: L  the aid :: his stirtt-guides. These various c salifications render 
cur ohed friend an inr.rumen- of great value. We hear from various 
sources that he visited Eingston-on-Unames on Sunday everting last, and 
dehghte-d the fr.ends very much. We are glad to hear that their 
—Lrr'.ilLrS — r L” Y’-IT TTr pTO‘
the emV-:>yment it M r. Waiiaoe, x e  nave re-cetve<l tee  following .e tter, w luca , 
and shall he ; h i  t :  hear fro m others fa-oarahle to r ich  a w o rk :—

l i t h e  Editor t i t h e  i l r i t t n :  no: l^ ronn^ou—l e i :  dir.— I  was 
uuui_ uien-ei to see in one l lu i  irM me report of M r. Wallace's trance 
c is t iui-se at the CaTemiisn Rooms. N ot th a t I  consider tha t very won- 
i - 11  ir. •• • se it snow; au uuuretmriiu. t :  M r. W allate 11

—tv. Mr. W alk.ee ana ms g-t-t-t may nave Leer, in me field stm e eighteen 
years to.a as they have not mined a fortune, c r anythinglike to. our of

ft visit ex suing circles ton one country, and moke it  his business to  labour 
on ft? one cause wnere ne may find a fitting field. Spiritualism  in

u wnat 1 ninetier a good track. I  have little

W ould  tha t we had m ore like him  in cu r  ranks 1
The celebrated m echanical illusionists. P rofessor P ep p e r and  M r. 

T. W . Tobin, have commenced to  give exhibitions of ta e ir  a rt in the 
E gyptian  H alL  Piccadilly, w ith th e  object of counterfeiting  the sp iritual 
phenomena, and  therebv showing the superio rity  cf the la tte r n.ar.i- 

stations. The new spapers profess th a t 31r. P ep p er could discover the
sp ir i tu a l He were p re s e n t: Dun L e  has bee

■xhibition is tru ly  a laudable contribu tion  to  th e  rea lity  o f 
xpiriTun.ism. seeing th a t if re ignores hint t :  -vail him self it so m a th  
st-ientmt- hr owledge and mechanics", shill ft do that w _ i;h  to far
better purn tee in m e presence of stupid, ignorant, am . r --ter.fi i m people. 

...............................  "  “  ~  P epper,

•y protess to  expose.
“ W nito by week as I  read your : 

need of greater care on the ta r t  
accuracy on one observance ar.d

us i  se--- more an.u more

a- rl
phenom ena w hich it. .v (occur at the stances. I  m 's t  strongiv im nre-s 
tm s ur.tr. u.i. as it is or.lv bv such means 'h a t  we m av ever expect to be 
ame to find out the princip les and laws w hich govern ar.d regu.ate mese 
occult phenom ena. I  ewe vou and  your esteemed correspondent, 
" T. E . J .."  mv thanks fo r the inform ation vou have k ind iv  given me on
Mhss Fow ler's dig I  sit ; T. E . J ."  w ould favour me

• . . -  r .  - J. : .
•- -'-a- V- maae :_e tntng sen -sunn ir.iu :

te.—S ta r .  J ta s s r iy v . tek Lone, Old Ford .

-- - - -ra«t •* T*

Mxottivtos Jx srirm o o y . L l a x e l l t . has refused to accept a 
:ony of Mrs. Sordittge's •• H istory  of Spiritualism ,' offered for the

■jAw.e :o r m e Mbrarv.** bu t the w ords _=ed in  com- 
T.M a book to pu t into the hands of the young.*7 

-■* L-ane.iT are re-narkablv wise in their 
r T~ ‘-'r hr*:, s  few ve^rs ago. thev did 

' 7  M'-’ : - t* “ M'.r.g near?!: but thenzh  denied :ne H all
f: ; InrAtntion, onr -a : m : a noees«T and hn= borne fru its to  th is 

to tne energy and dcrotedness of our good friends the
“ : ~ -P :  7 "  - -;"'m  - 1 ' -urfue was pa«ed  to  us bv a

i -uienee m tne ne_ : : r .  m i  r>eer. denied a short tin
te d  the

ime previously .

wien his ntdress, bein? anxious to exehanze no:es with him.—•- in : : :  
Ogdkx, E  n+zr l . I tth  Mnrehl I tT lf

Me. v. Eaisteick. Lreleshill. writes :— 1 nm a : :ns::.:.t renter 
the Medium. nr.f :une a u’enr interest in “ ntcLinr tne grnuuM v.n: :.n- 
ment of its renders, tu :  there are too many tnu" eu._ t^emse.^es 
Spintna.ists that still dwell in the shades, seeking somethinz tn-nt is r.tt 
beneficial to this life nor the Hie to come.” He thinks the physirnl 
wonders are from iS disobedient children ’ in the snirit-w: ~ld. ar.ci is 
piensed to see that w- dnd snace to d:s*? iss higher matters. T̂ ”e are euer 
anxtous to present dnitttitua.ism as it is. atnd a., tae tacts are n tcessnry to 
cue various aegrees of tgr.orar.ee recuirirg light. Y e tuar.s m r eirre- 
spopdeut for his kind wards. He is an old worker in tms cause.

5  .;:>'as:eul:-k.—About the begir.r.ir.got the present century a b a ~ 
ut Amsterdam recuested Professor Van Swir.den to so.ve t or mi- a ci-- 
. • ' f: a peculiar ar.i • . 1 • kind. '. • -- : ' ' m.-yd,
and submitted it to ten t f  his pupils'as a good mathematical exercise. 
One of tueta. after two or three davs" work at it. went to bed one t u t t  
with h:s mtnd full of the subject, and fell asleep. Or. waning tr. tne 
meriting, he • ast-anished to find :: his table sheets ft paper '

m .m . :  res..at i t  ' ty tne  m ev. Mr. VTihlams. vimr. and'a
-a-eatang m.naster. toon tt wnom sptge ir. tbe mast A uia torv  manner 
-  - — wn tm very • men nan considered an iafifei ar.fi a dangerous

ing tne full working out cc the problem  in his own L a n d wrf i l i n g : he had.

person. W e hope to visit Llaneliv once aore, and nave an opportunity  
8 e * m r  tbe  professed foQowen of Jesus w hat they ought to  po t 
;--nm r; m e cerem tm aj and dogmas thev have substituted f i r  the 
t m-t ml Behr-tm

I s *  t e m e s  a t Csveudisis Booms, on Sunday evening. w2D be 
m q  ,M ****** frf M r. Bussell, o f Kingieon-nn-Thanwa. This is 
. 1 ' ' - ' -oi.. a pravm c ' meamm has -m ciateu i . -

Urnuen. M r. Eusseh _as for a  considerable tim e been

got up La the n ight, and done it in his sleep and  in the m r i .
BiLLisGsnrRST is an ag ricu ltu ra l village in  W est Sussex. I h e  

Genera. Buroists at... liberal the:.iitii-al views, a a a a i ‘ a -— o.d
chapel situated in a  grove o f trees! ^The staid and respectable hearers 
evidently consider - at s tfie tirea* -r*s business to dec.ae as to  t_ e  
theological m erits o f th e  discourse, while they listen passively, m uch  in  
me same fram e o f  m ind as the Salopian who replied , “ W h a t has these 
things to do w ith I ? "  W e hope f l a t  the two discourses on  Sunday 
and our lecture on M onday evening w -re not absolutely th ro w n  away.

Ncmeeous inquiries have been received from  th e  provinces respect 
ing th e  projected  to u r o f Miss L oitie Fow ler. She has some difficulty

sng -ce med..ur/.:5-;e gift, and has from the first progressed in his __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
......- -v fte . m at we have no report of the address given ^nd w itnout anv positive assurance from those who have m ade : r -

arrarg'r.g the m atter, seeing m at sue :s a  m ne.v, r.^rveus w om an.

' Mr Ma?

Rfc' i: 7.0 0 0  behalf / •
‘ Mr. C_args::. fieiby, from i l r .  AnnfieM , Y

the T r- , , ,  -   — - - - JLm r.ers o:
_ n to b o o  should app ly  before ifo n d ay  evening, a fte r  w hich tbooe 

rv._: :.:ng w ill be issued to  non-sub-scribers who m ay wish to  be p resen t.
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Sp ir it fHrssrngrr.
!A seance is held every Friday evening, at eight o’clock, at the 'tfice f 

the Me d iu m ; J. J. Morse, Trance-Medium. B y our reports of the-e or 
ott er circles we do not- endorse or stand responsible tor the facts or 
teachings given by the spirits. Our desire is, in brief, to give a fai'.hl .1 
representation of what takes place, for the benefit ol thole who cannot 
attend.]

(Being Good Fridav. there was no stance on March .

of tnai r y
I»rU,

fcr such a feat was never before attempted as that 
distinct voices audible at the sa:ue moment, at differen 
room and in conversation with different persons, to sav n\  - 
sleight-of-hand necessary to perform the other tricks." 
believe Messrs. Herne and Williams to be sincere and honmL 
look to something outside the hackneyed philosophy . ; , - 
account for these, to me, astounding phenomena. 
pardon the length of my communication, haring abbreviated a> 
possible in consonance with j -lice a description of so rtri 
seance,—I am, dear Sir, faithfully yours, W m. \V.vnK

i

A SEANCE W ITH H E R N E  AND WILLIAMS. A SEANCE W ITH LOTTIE FOWLER.
To the -Tutor o f the .Vediutn and Daybreak. D e a r  S ir,—I write to apprise you of the successful seance

Sir .— If  you could find space for my narrative of facts, as presented Sunday with Lottie Fowl;-. The circle was formed of ten ;,r 
to me or Saturday evening List at Messrs. Herne and Willi

TU

r* U i.
_ on Saturday evening last a" Messrs. Herne and Williams’s, I 

should fed greatly obliged : insomuch that, mv having been an Athei-: 
so many years. 1 feel it a duty I owe to the world to state at leas, 
some of the phenomena that have led up to my conversion. This 
being the las:, though not by any means the leas:, convincing pha-. of 
spiritual manifestation, I will, therefore, give my Saturday evening’s ex 
periences ot my new-tound faith. On the evening in question, myself 
and friend preserved ourselves at 69, Lamb’s Conduit Str 
ushered into the drawing-room, the surroundings of which bore no 
resemblance to vrba: we are wont to hear of the supernatural wherewith 
to play upon our nerves, but a neatly-furnished, cosy room, in which the 
most fastidious might sing •• Home, sweet homed The persons present 
were a gentleman and his son, a young lady of some sixteen summers, 
and another apparently about thirty, but should she see this, I  hope I 
shall merit her forgiveness if I  am wrong. Having waited some 
twenty or thirty minutes, the tables and chairs were taken into the back 
drawing-room, the intention evidently being to convince persons that 
there needed no speciality in furniture or decorative arrangement, such 
as many are wont to assert; so that we had an empty room, improvised 
with the ordinary furniture of every-d-'y life—enough in itself to con 
vince the most sceptical that springs, anu falls, and hollow-legged chairs 
were quite out of the question. By the time appointed for commence 
ment some fourteen or fifteen persons had assembled, male and female, 
the males, I  think, predominating, so that, according to general accepta 
tion. the strongest element prevailed. Upon the lights being ex 
tinguished. we all joined hands ; in less than four minutes a bright 
light- was seen about the size of an ordinary candle flame, but much 
brighter: it passed along the room between our heads and the 
ceiling. Had this been a trick with phosphorus, we must have smelt 
the characteristic garlic odour of that body during combustion: but 
such was not the case. Was it potassium or sodium ? Water as a liquid, 
or pure oxygen gas. must have been present for its combustion. Was it 
electric ? Then a positive and negative wire must have been laid, which 
would have been risible. Again, at the moment of the light appearing, 
a something whizzed through the air, which in the sequel proved to be 
the baize case of a guitar which lay upon the table. The said case Mr. 
Williams declared he had left upstairs previous to entering the seance 
room. Ih en  a bunch of keys was thrown across the table, Mr. 
Williams stating them to have been in his pocket just before. Now a 
gruff, stentorian voice saluted our company with a goodnatured “ Good 
evening, friends i " and having passed round the table, with a kindly word 
for all. suddenly addressed himself to another spirit-voice (speaking at 
the other end of the room) in the following terms:—“ Well, 
you old Dutchman — you here, are you, you old Dutchman?” 
The said Dutchman was being questioned by 3 gentleman from 
Blackburn, Lancashire, whom he said he always followed wherever 
he went. Then the low, sweet voice of the spirit “ Katey ” was 
heard addressing a young lady as though she were quite familiar, 
mingled with whose voice was that of John King, with this admonition :
“ Be'careful of my Katey—don’t hurt my Katey.” The enunciation of 
such expressions led me to suppose that these spirits are father and 
daughter. John King having expressed a wish that we should sing, a 
hymn from the Sf. iritual Lyre was sung: then was recited a hymn—
“ Emily's Farewell,” which John King, in his gruff manner, applauded 
then and several times during the evening. Then John was asked if he 
would go to Glasgow, and he said he would, but the -  boys" ought to 
go down if possible; he also promised to come to my circle in 
Gloucester Street. After an interval of about fifteen minutes, refresh 
ments being served in the interim, we changed our sitting to the front 
drawing-room. The moment the lights were extinguished, we heard a 
kind of'buzzing over our heads, and saw a light near the ceiling, but not 
so bright as before. Then came a noise as though a lot of straw-

all had tests, some of course more marked than others. T.v.- :. j  - 
ticular one I beg to narrate. Mr. Bond and wife had undeniabn, 
in having a little boy described. Lottie told them how 1, . '*
from what disease; how his hair was curled with paper; hn-.T* 
closed his teeth against the medicine; bow. just before he died U ** 
his little hands together and knelt upon the bed, and s.id a 
line rhyme for his prayer: and all which was exactly true. H- 
said, “ Mamma has not got my picture, though she wou.i like : : ; 
he gave his name. Indeed, it was a grand test and prt • f ■ f the ' 
pres: . • - - - ' - i. . -
a fair-headed little girl upon a n  bp . Bhe described -he dear nZ 
exactly as she was in earth-life. Lottie said, “ she want; some::.: ■ 
hers that is in the room—she is going to get it.” L.otle was V.̂  ." 
corner behind an easy chair. There was one little chair our da.- -. 
used to amuse herself with—it was her own little chair. Lot*:'- bry • : 
it into the middle of the room, and sat down up on the door and 
play with it. just as our darling was wont to do in earth-i::-. In 
real did it appear that I  thought ourchild was with usagnin. Lottie • .hi 
up the chair and said, “ She says she is named after her mam mu’ • 
kissing the chair she said, “ This is Jessie's chair—keep :: as a i;-'_ 
token.” My wife’s name is Jessie. You can imagine how enratt-tu.**.-" 
we were to find her remembering her familiar things she had : h.-r; : 
oft with when in earth-life. A friend had 3 brother described s titti^  
near him—how he died, by what means, and how long he had beex i£ 
the spirit-world, which was correct: how he had been in business vd 
failed, and from what cause: also a child that had passed away. — f 
how long. A lady had her father and uncle described—the ca_se 
death and many other interesting particulars and tests. A doctor eta- 
trolled Lottie, and gave us many excellent recipes and valuable aar 
very marked to Mrs. Aisop respecting her eldest daughter. I  could 
narrate much more, but I  fear I  have already trespassed too much ut :t 
your time; but I  think we are bound to testify of the truth whet, 
have such unmistakable proofs and test* of the presence of the belcird 
ones who have gone on before. Trusting it is not too lengthy tor 
insertion, believe me to remain, yours very truly,

Bote Road, April 2nd, 1872. A rthur W hitsr.

A DARK SEANCE W ITH MISS FLOEEIE COOK.
To tht Editor o f  the Medium and Da fre a k .

D e a r  S i r ,—On Tuesday evening last, the 2nd ins:.. I  had the plea 
sure and privilege of sitting in seance with the above rapidly-develop 
ing physical medium, of whom m3r.y of your readers have repeatedly 
heard during the past nine or ten months. The circle, consisting of Mr. 
Cook, Mrs. Cook, Miss Florrie Cook (the medium', Miss Kate Cook, s 
gentleman friend, Mrs. Cook's domestic, and myself, sat at about eight 
o'clock, when the table was immediately raised over our heads, while 
loud rappings were heard coining from various parts of it. On being 
requested by the spirit to sing, we all joined in singing “ John Brown, 
the table vigorously beating time, and, on my pitching the chorus ratner 
high, suddenly the table made a plunge at me. and forced me with my 
chair over on to the ground, much to the amusement of the rest of — 
circle. A tablecloth was brought from a side-table and thrown at me. 
and the table placed on top of me. Katey King . John King's daugnter . 
the spirit who chiefly produces the physical manifestations at this c:rc.e- 
then manifested by speaking with the direct voice, clearly and disv.ncuy.
though with the peculiar lisp familiar to her. as well as making
welcome presence felt by clasping each of us by the hand, and at ::me- 
permitting us to feel her arm. Katey having directed, us to breax 
for an interval of fifteen minutes, we partook of some refreshment p~> 
vided by our hospitable host, and on resuming the sear.ce. Katey :•'•'» ; 
small piece of ship's buscuit from or.e of us. and, breaking it ir. two. p-‘

present had some part of it thrown over them. On lighting the gas, 
such a scene presented itself.' which may be besr conceived of by the 
aspect of a corn-chandler’s shop during the unloading of clover; while 
round the hat of a gentleman present was Laced, as a wreath, some of 
these immortelles, in the centre of which was a bow taken from 
the head of a young lady present. Such a medley of strange s:ghts 
was presented that one can but think the spirits pas? their time 
in jes: and fun, as much as any mortal here: but being Eastertide and 
a holiday may somewhat account for it. However, a gentleman's face 
was b. sene (  and another's rubbed with a damp towel, as waa also Mr. 
Herne's, but from whence the towel came none could tell. A pair of 
fire-tones were laid upon my knees, a guitar laid across a gentleman's 
shoulder, an umbrella spread open upo'n the table, beside which was 
found a hat-box which had been placed beneath the window; besides 
this, a : ravelling rug and wrapper were placed at the owner’s feet. 
A l! v.v.-r was taken (in response to my own wis.il rro:n a lady s 
La .- ;.nd placed in mv hand. All this, Sir, took place whle our 
hands w w  ted in each other’s, so that if the plea of col 
lusion be advu i to explain the phenomena, then others beside
the rnedii
be the cause ol the t o iocb
jn a i>..«ition t » make a rapid fortune hv at once taking some

• i .. . 1. . * Kif i A»ft a s  *1.

advanced to exp--*-11 > p«iu»uiena, men ^ v
;:us must be equally guilty; moreover, if ventriloquism 
so of the Toices heard, then Messrs. Herne and Williams are

our
iio halls for the exhibition of their singular p. v :n. Savarino Rc

myself iphe first having proved unsuccessful' when she 
rnised better success. Katey continued to converse with us -i 
various topics of interest : and, to test her power of disoerr.’.ni - 
cles in the dark (to us), I  took a bag esntnining various coins try— 
pocket, which, on my requeuing her. sue took :rom me, and sue --- ■ ■ 
strated her power of distinguishing t.’.eir value in a very sa::y— 
manner. Other articles were likewise taken trom us. and r.'.ar. r— 
in a manner which proved to us her ability to amid.-.' matter. 1 
course of the evening the spirit-hand of a friend, n ’ally dn .r: r 
and texture to those of Katey, grasped us, and :r.us made ins . r '" 
felt amongst us : while I  observed that they were both as warm 
own. although they are sometimes cold i: appears that :iie temper--- 
increases in the course of the sitting. Various n.rr sp:r.t-ira ' 
announced as being present, who are soon expected 
similar manner: and Katey having wished each o: us $ 
adding “ God bless vou, to which, as you may be sure 
heartfiv responded, the tubes were thrown down 
the seance was closed.

S hou ld  vou th in k  a n y  of your readers would be p 
above, as an instance of the great s...-c;s ot 
you to insert it in your next issue.—I
fullv, , , , ,Dalston, April 3, lbi2.

o manuyvi 

vr«?
over my head- -•

be pleas ,-d to re*»j ’. 
home seances, I " ... 

am, dear Sir. \ ours -  ’ 
T h o ma s  T  - -

‘“ i
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PSYCHIC FORCE CARTES PE  V1SITE.
T. the I . '''o r  o f the Midi- * and Daybreak.

Sis,-M r. Herce got a 'verr food c*rte de visile, on the 1st inst., 
-■ Mr. Ih;i'..vn's, with a tabic- aKi tlowers dealing over h;s head.

^5  j io  » most interesting carte de visite. being 
bendf entranced, and awkiw %«re behind her. She will by-and-by

r 'Ar.. r lidv !T:t''briiliartly white something.
. . . .  ’ . V . .  r  v -

in the one the spirit* had brought and filed palm branches in her hair 
<on aoas in his studioj, and jn the other there is a hriglit cross 

. -rich came also for the occasion (Good Friday), and  was 
r . ... j-0 und afterwards.
“ ' v'.’ Hutson is going to sign all the cartes de visite he talcs. At 

«!•*’ with : ,;...ries from photographers and others, and trvir.g 
‘ r #• ri:- i  . •  s .which do :..t always succeed t, and print it j  . o 
ordt <•*. he Las more than be can do.

Persons wishing to snldv this new phase of photography should 
i f : . - go ‘ Mr. Hudson. 177. Holloway Road, or send him 10s.. leaving 
him to select and forward them ten of the best spirit cartes de visite.— 
I am, Sir, yours, kc.. Sam. Guppy.

SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS.
To the Editor o f the Mid.'tar, and Daybreak.

—May I be permitted to male a suggestion to Mr. Guppy whose 
ay 'is a irg j-..ch riah service in’our cause i which may further 

lb? graph: c experiments now being carried on ? If it is necessary 
:. rave a second person with Mrs. Guppy in the dark cabinet when 
spirits materialise themselves, may it not also be requisite—in order to 
get the best - to provide more mediumistic powerin these photo- 
gnu - o trials: Vita: I mean is—would not Mrs. Guppy be likely to
o : .'ttter results i:. for instance, the lady who sits with her for the 
cabinet ir.ar.i- -stations accompanied her to the photographer's ? I think 
- Kstey s.: ..Id be consulted on this point.

Mast spirit-photographs that I have seen are, as compared with the 
unman figure, either over or under exposed. By a series of experiments 
in wnt;-u long exposures and short exposures could be alternately 
: soo.: in a steady light. Mr. Hudson might soon ascertain if any im 
provement could in this way be brought about. It would be better to 
svo.vire :ae appearance of the human sitter by over exposure than that 
o: toe invisible being, who may perhaps require a little longer time to 

g shout the chemical change on the iodised silver plate.
A ciuiraudient and clairvoyant friend of mine, lately deceased, has 

-■os portly told me how much easier it was for him to hear a particular 
so.r.t. who frequently visited him. speak, and how much plainer he 
o:—a see her, when persons full of magnetic power, though not them 
selves mediums, held his hands. I remember on one occasion, when 
talking to the spirit through the medium, putting this question to her :
" How is when Mrs. ---- - holds the medium's hands, he can see
ar.d hear you so distinctly ? " The reply of the spirit was that Mrs.
----- rid  great magnetic power, and this power the medium drew
from Mrs. — —, and it was then used by the spirit in materialising 
herself, so that the medium could see her very plainly. I  then pushed 
the inquiry farther, and the spirit told me that the medium could not 
see her a: all if she did not render herself more gross and material than 
when in her ordinary state.

If this view be correct, and I  believe it is so, then would not Mrs. 
Guppy be able to improve the conditions by taking with her one or more 
friends whose magnetism—I use the term for want of a better word— 
would uarmonise with her own. and so enable the spirits to gather 
sufficient force to turn out a perfect photograph ? On the last occasion, 
when Mrs. Guppy took with her the child, the effects were better than 
before, because the psychic element was in greater abundance than it had 
previously been. I  am quite of opinion that if Mrs. Guppy sat in a 
group with three or four intimate Spiritualist friends, ultimately 
there would be a complete success.—Yours respectfully,

Ax Am a t e u r  P h o t o .

MUS’D AXD EODY.
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.

S i r ,—The brief remarks under the heading “ A New Theological 
Criterion’ (seepage 113) are very interesting, inasmuch as the expe 
rience oi the writer of that letter on the subject referred to is a proof 
of the involuntary action of the mind upon the bodv. and that, under 
certain conditions, mental impressions have a decided effect upon the 
physical sensations, or the physiological processes. I  have been conscious 
of a similar result, merely after perusing in succession letters written 
by correspondents possessing entirely different magnetic qualities: the 
effect I noticed upon me was quite independent of the subject-matter 
of either communication. I mean there was neither painful nor plea 
surable news in the one or the other. I believe that the “ physical 
pain at the heart ” described by your correspondent may be very'satis 
factorily accounted for by any of your readers acquainted with the 
simplest laws of Physiology and Pathology, but such an explanation 
would not remove, but rather heighten the interest, of such an inquiry 
from a psychological point of view. How far such sensations could be 
made a test of the truth or otherwise of theological subjects, I must 
leave to those who are better qualified than myself to offer an opinion. 
—I am, Sir,

Y o u r  O r i g i n a l  “  S e n s i t i v e ”  C o r r b s p o x d e n t .

A LETTER FROM A ROVING SPIRITUALIST.
Dea f. M r . B u r n s ,—As I  do not suppose you get many letters from 

New Orleans, I  thought I  would let you know bow Spiritualism is 
getting on here. I  have just come back to the ship after hearing Mr. 
Peebles. This is the first time I  have heard him or any other lecturer 
on Spiritualism. 1 was delighted with the whole affair. The singing 
was done by a young lady, who was accompanied by a harmonium ; I 
remember reading two of the songs in the Lyceum Guide. I shall 
esteem that little book more than ever. I  gave away my copy to a 
passenger going to Jamaica, who fell deeply in love with it (who would 
not.';, and then I told him it was of the Spiritualists. I think that,

backed up with a few of vour tracts—“ Daylight in Dusty Comers 
which I gaTe him, will make a good impression. He told me that there 
was a number of Spiritualists in Kingston, Jamaica. Unfortunately  I  
had not rime to hunt any of them up, as is my usual plan, or else I 
might have been able to send a short account to the Medium of the 

j of Spiritualism in the Indira. The movement is very back 
ward in this city : I could not see one address in the Benner o f Liyht 
for this place, but as I was walking down a street I saw a ■ffieard up. 
stating that a medium gave fittings inside, so in I  went, and there 
learned where I might get information on the subject, ar.d also the fact 

at >:.< Madame Dei a traitv was the < ::lv public medium in the city. 
The result :s. 1 hm gotM  to seethe proceedings at a new Lyceum which 
they are getting up. They have not got tenners yet—there are only 
about a dozen pupils yet. I have been told that one reason why 
spiritualism .# s backward here i-, that before the war the spirits 
always said that slavery would be abolished, and so got into very bad 
repute with some oi the Southerners. 1 should think that w ould be a 
very likely view for the spirits to take of it, but people here cannot sec 
thing* in that light yet. I found the M e d i u m  here; I have got six 
numbers that were published (up to No. 84i since I left England. I  am 
glad to see that Miss Lottie Fowler has been so s i-.-cessful—she was the 
first medium who ever gave me a really good test all the rest might 
have been peychometry), in Baltimore, last August. I cannot be too 
thankful for the tide in my life which has brought me in this ship *o 
often to cities of this great Republic, and so p’u.t me in the wav of 
getting a continual supply of spiritual literature. Thanks to the books 
you gave me. I have never been lonely on deep Atlantic, even when we 
had no passengers > we never have going home1. I think that is one 
reason why people should read on the subject—for when vou read of 
the deeds of good spirits, the like kind will attend, and I suppose the result 
may be what is called normal mediumship in those persons commonlv 
called non-mediumistie. I know I have been very much happier si. A 
I  commenced to study this philosophy, notwithstanding the fact that a 
rapid development may be attended with many stings of conscience.

To conclude, the meeting this morning was held in Minerva Hall, 
a beautiful little chapel, and the attendance was very fair for the first 
lecture. I hope to go again at 7 o’clock this evening.’ You have many 
letters to read ; I  hope this will not trespass on your time.—I remain, 
yours sincerely, H. M .  M a d d e n .

iSctr Orleans, Louisiana. U.S.A., Sunday. Dec. 3rd. 1871.

SPIRITUAL PANTHEISM.
Under this title Mr. John Stubbs, of Gateshead, writes a long letter 

in the X ew castle Chronicle. He says :—
“ The one great advantage of this new philosophy is. that its converts 

are not bound down by any particular mode of thought or belief: free 
dom of opinion is allowed in its ranks, and on that account I claim the 
freedom of speech in stating my views.

“ 1 Spiritual Pantheism." or Psycho-zoism as it is called, is closely allied 
to Modern Spiritualism.

“ Now. this Psycho-theism of ours affirms the existence of spirit, 
while it does not deny the existence of matter. And by being associated 
with this new philosophy it also admits of spiritual manifestations under 
certain material conditions. TVe have no objections whether vou call it 
• Latent Thought,’ ‘ Unconscious Cerebration,’ or * Psychic Force : ’ by 
giving it those names you admit of the phenomena, and vet those 
scientists in attempting to explain the phenomena do not see how near 
of a spiritual nature is their explanation. They do not recognise the 
spirit or soul of things.

“ It astonishes me how they can believe in God. the soul and its 
immortality, while in their orthodox minds thev can neither define nor 
demonstrate its existence. For me it must either be Atheism or Spirit 
ualism—I see no alternative.

“ The ‘ Spiritual Pantheism,’ which I  hold to be wise and true doctrine, 
is derived from Spinoza, Hegel, Fichte, Schleirmaeher, and ninny 
others.

“ We cannot doubt the existence of an intelligence in nature, which we 
might call the soul of nature. There is undoubtedly a divine mind, or 
soul, or intelligence, which permeates all space. An intelligent creation 
is ever going on.

“ The laws of nature, or intelligence in nature, are immutable, but the 
matter itself is not immutable ; and to think that nil is guided in nature 
by the hand or will of a personal God, outside of nature, is an absurdity. 
The intelligence lies in the matter itself.

“ The axiom of Hegel was, ‘ I  think, therefore, I  am,’ evidently show 
ing that intelligence comprises the man ; and to-day we value the man 
and recognise him by his intelligence, and not by his outward appear 
ance.

“ The Spiritual Pantheist feels himself a portion of the infinite lile ; 
he eomtemplates the infinite spirit of the universe, which is life and 
death, phenomenal and substantial, of which he is a part. ‘ Spiritual 
Idealism ’ also offers great scope for the play of intellect. Some of our 

( greatest poets have been Spiritual Pantheists, and Spiritual Pantheism is 
;• the most religious doctrine possible ; it is universal providence, and even 

Atheists admit of the providence of nature and circumstances.
“ Physical manifestations are but of a secondary consideration with 

us. The true Spiritualist is a student of nature, an admirer of arts, a 
lover of poetry, and fain would he be a deliverer of mankind from the 
evils which infect society.

“ He is no sectarian, but holds the broadest views of religion and of 
life. His principal object is to uproot old superstitions and arrive at 

1 the truth of all things.”

Co n c e r n in g  Spir it u a l is m . B y  G e r a l d  M a s s e y .— The author has 
some very entertaining views upon the question of Spiritualism, and 
they are not less instructive than they are entertaining. He rattles 
away in his merry, and occasionally sarcastic, strain, about spirits and 
mediums, in a way that cannot fail to secure him a large number of 
readers. He tells that strange things arc said and done, but with nil 
their cleverness or their folly, our modern mediums have not quite 
equalled the performance of Balaam’s ass, nor has there been any spirit- 
writing of so luminous a character ns that which was exhibited' at. Bel 
shazzar’s feast. The work will well repay perusal.—European Mail.
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l-UDICIv Lh’ IODKlMrh IN HIM OWN COUNTRY.
Ill report in*’ m loot lira I* y our friend, I'Mdnr Lvan*, the /•*/.».». •. l^any 

'/VVV ll“ “4 ‘•or.M-H to I |to speaker
•• | V»**11'1 1 *’k \ \  . Kxuum. w Ini lectured to il oi'imij;, n> brother »»l 11"' 

oolehnilt'tl tloorge | | .  who died some Ion years silti'c lit Now
,lor»''\V. ( loorgo was in ln> day i very aclixennd miii'i v * .ini rolorni
mill ll> ' hcticHnoiit Iriii(h of hi > IuI*«»nr.*» are to «In\ established and H'oil 
in llio law;. t»I nearly ov cry State hi ihe I'niiui. llo began lus career mi 
pri ui or Mini puhl i her ill I i 11 »»*:*. Now \ oi k. 11o roil>.*<(h11 11*1 111\ came l«* Now 
York Oily ami curried on Imi.-»iuoh*» there, and lor a short luuo was iu 
Otunpunx willi our low n.niiun, Mr Levi Ikirhee, at wliioli luuo I'Voiloro •• 
w , i;. lo rn  *• 11 % • t* i lorut iu their employ, xxorkiugul the case. Ocorge i \ . 
l1! \ ,’IIIS | »u I >10 'lo'i I hi Now \ oi k llio • . edited o« *i i |oi ill I v i * v Inin oil
Htul tliO IIhii Robert Dale Owen, 11 wj|'« also intcrraled hi ollior
IMllllu'.lt O'OM HUOll MM (llo II I1’ , I/,, ‘.v Ii/ mi*. •«//<. Ultll r >1 ill llliutlioi’
known iu* O' '**/ I '■> i'll, llo won also llio nulliur ol' llio uuloil 
ii.-yiu|>11 lol iM.vulnloil l.ir mill wiilo, nl llio luuo ol iIm appeiiraueo, mul 
,,milled ' Nolo \our.(Ol n Inrni.’ |%|iin produced n great sensation. 
Among the leading relorui doctrines which lio mlvoonlr i, mv llio lol 
l o w i n g

I. Pirn right ol’ man to llio noil. Livedom of llio puhlie lauds.
Homestead rights, out ol wliioli groiv tlio homestead lull mul llio 

re I'm in ' elleeled since ill that ilirootiou I llo w m u i t«»I lio 11 m(. Iu begin 
I Im agiliH n u against t lio pntel ioo of imprisoning debtors, mul against the 
law., that existed I lorly mul forty years ago lor I ho oollootaou ol’ debts. I lo 
showed t hat many of these luxvsxxrregro.-.slv unjust ,mul noouroil I heir uholi 
t ion. 11 o also ui I v ounlotl I ho equal right r*ol wauuoii, not only In pruperl \ .
lull ill ox or\ ol hor respect , thus forestalling uiuoh I hut in now iu IvoomIo iI 
ill lliii* saute ilirootiou. Judge llorloll was tho llrsf man in this Stale 
w ho brought tho subject of Woman's oijiial right to properly before our 
Nlato legisluture, and secured tho ounolmont ol* no iuo  of tho Iiinvm flint 
now Norvo u** n protection to woinon. 7. llo xva . n stern enemy of paper 
nionoi, mul was opposed to great monopolies, arguing against. I lio 11 uiloil 
States I kmk a.** a power thill might mini I \ roNiilt in overthrowing our 
liberties. I Im prinoiploN ho nilvooatoil in this respect woro eventually 
adopt ml ns llio plui torni of I ho I >omo u*ul io party. H. Last, and most 
important, ho advocated tho radii of ovory inoolianio and lahouror to a 
Iit'n upon llio property Ins hand liolpod to improvi* a pnimiplo that 
was lakon up and adoplod in nearly ovory State of the Ihiiou

•• W’liih' w1 ’ do not in any way ueoopl and oiitlorno all that. Mr. I'lvans 
said, in llio looturo olnowlioro reported, it- will ho mooii from this hasty 
summary of his brother's doings, that ho is allied with one wlm has 
aooomplishod much good for the world, and as ho himself holds the 
same views on those subjects, this Shaker lOliler is worthy of groat, 
respect, and should he patiently heard hy all who realise that this 
world is not perfect, and nerds improvement, mid reform in a  thousand 
ways.”

A PHANTOM  COACH.
7b the h'Jifor o f  the M edium  an d  Ihtj/hrecik.

D i m : Slit, IVrhapn the following authentic story may ho interesting 
to some ol your readers. I gi\o it just, as it. was told me hy a  very in 
tolligent working man, one who would not ho at all likely to Im the 
vietim of imagination, and whose word I can implicitly rely upon, lie 
said, some years ago lie travelled from Baling to llrenlford a  distance 
of about a mile and a quarter to take a sack of potatoes h i a harrow Iu 
his sister, who lived at. tho latter place. On his way he had to pass 
haling Hark, tho residence of Mr. Lawrence, tho great surgeon ; thin 
being about live months all or the death of Mrs. Lawrence, lie had got 
near the park, when lie saw (nothing to frighten him) the well known 
carriage of Mr. Lavvroneo coming up the road. He wheeled his barrow 
hy the side and sal- down on the handle, calmly waiting for the carriage 
to pass. Ah it came nearer, the first, thing that puzzled him was the 
total absence of noise. As if passed him, he distinctly saw Mrs. L. 
sitting in I he carriago as she used to in life. This took place at. about, 
nine o'clock on a summer evening not. I.he witching hour of twelve. 
The man, who in as hard-working, sober a fellow as ever lived, fold me 
t hat others assured him Llml t hey also had scon this singular phantom.

I am, Sir, yours truly, A Ih.Micvicn,
[Our correspondent encloses his oard. ICn. M. |

JIAVIO YOU It BA I) TIIIO “ A LIU I A ? "
W e have received the following letter for publication :
D i m : Slit, \ very esteemed friend to whom I hml sent a copy of 

“ A lp h a "  I him writes respecting if
“ I have read • Alpha* very carefully, and must, say I think it a most, 

remarkable hook. If to hmno vvliat. is wrong gives one an irrepressible 
desire to counteract that, wrong and do the right, then I would he most 
glad to have read that. hook. It has so completely upset, all my preeon 
ccivod notions of order and right, that. I feel I must either accept, its 
I *• a«• h 1 1 1.• , and quiet my conscience hy cnmmunic.it mg to others t he 
tru th  o . i( uiijirars to me, and endeavour to flic extent of my small 
ability to obviate tho mistakes which centuries of error have entailed 
Oil im, up | must ignore having a share in the world s work, and let.evil 
and in just ice lind their own level as heretofore, and endure, as best. I can,
1 he unsatisfactory conviction that I am iinfaifhlul to the noblest, prompt 
mgs ol my conscience, and am not acting up to I lie highest attributes of 
my ii iturc.

“ The hook shows a wonderful auiounf ol thought and power of 
analysis. Some passages I have read over and over again with intense 
pleasure, 'I lie reasoning on many points serins no p la in  and so full ol 
sens',  tha t  I could only wonder the inferences had never occurred to me 
before. If im n o fan  easy mailer to graft, a  new mode ol thought upon 
the mind, especially when this operation involve'• the loosing ol old tics,
I he ah unioning of old and favoured prejudices, or Hie giving up flic 
evulnici i of early association and leaching.

In *hese days of advanced thought mmndhim/ may he Imped for ; but 
the handful of men who strive to overcome evil and do battle with in 
JohIich make but little headway against the armies who arc seeking <7/ 
and jKtiree,

l ie fad lliaf all innovation, whether in science or though!., has 
met. wit Ii determined opposil ion, should encourage rather than deprive 
tin- promulgators of I his pure school ol ethics.

r,» iHfy

It is impossible to nsv how the liohle thought ami high I,.,.,
■ till Ill'll' I I I 11 ■ I . . I I. <■ I Him I ill II i m .1 ii. I i ■ '' kllk,,.

ml.‘ Alpha* may iidluetice the future. Just n . j,,.u| |m„ „ (l 
equalise lim it, so must the nohdily of mind nnIo i-Ii <h i,,M. ! " >  
wolidei fill till era levs pert unde I he I lie and H0( ions | imcemiaiiiu | 
he) nl till who have the advaulsgcs of its li'iietitiig.i, ami ul ,. ' " 
('on tael with I hose who have been so luuglil.

I eau I hank you again and again for milking' m< ii<a11m1111r<| W|j. 
lol lu l lo unknown unpMcl ol human ualure.M

Hoping I he foregoing may he the Iiiuiim of calling tin, h||, , ,
Ihose of your reiulers who have nol yet read Hie hook Iu g,, o,|, 
impoi lance, he I K'V(' me t o n m s iu, doar So , lull lilnll \ ymnn,

N  H u n  a , \)v
| to  render I his very flail eii tig y«• I t nil 1111 11 cr it ici un im»re a... r,,j j 

reader, we lake leave to slate lh.it •• \11 »|m ” i . puhlinhid at r„|
I r»'e I lie jiommim uira or pitI'eliJiaei a ol //."•< .'// Stthw  |'t*r |i,.| ‘ * 
ISb'k have the privilege of obtaining Alpha" a! “a , or w i;,| 
tree. The " Alpha "an d  llumi /t Stdure lor I»% post. La. \| j '

\ Ki:i i i :i;mk ii Mum, 11 will gix i■ yon pleasure, I um sure, lu ||, ,
I he euusi' y oil *io silly ami diainln r ll <-1 11X silvoeale e; imilosg xvk|,. 
rapid oiroiids into the very si rongholda of error and pi ienlendi, |
I , a w 1 1 ling v n't im ol iirthodoxy and delieuoii, have eaughl a I<•.. i,| , 
genial heams, sod my heart is now being solleimd, wanned, tnol 
with other and loltier emotions. Lor a Jong lone, early inipi. 
the teachings ol mlaney, dark and ehildi^h iiipersl it iom. In Mil m. |, 
down at xv i 111 an iron chain , hut my redemption hi Irufli i« m | 
Daybreak approaehea my chains are hilling one. by one, ami nr, 
mind and spirit, delighted, ravashed, launeh forth ml• * a n<»\*d .. 
ol I reel hoiighl. and klmxvledge Tin i is regeneration oidn-'l! \. 
Dirt 11 that has no eon i peer ! Neither science nor ( ‘hrisl iioul y km 1 
the cause ol such high results; they belong alone I o . .pint i<sh«in , 
alone my emancipation is due, and sun lx if the rlfa t upon M- 
chanye oj dm met er is an argument- for I lie divine origin «»l t -'linniMii 
it. can he no less an argument, for I.lie divinity of Spiritualism. ],  
if is indeed a oeiil.ro to which all the excellences of every rdo 
ancient, and modern, ol all philosophies and schools, converge ainDi,: 
xvif11 mingled glory, ‘Thus, I am at pri'senl a child, looking I n ,. 
to the coming years years ol progression \ cars repleh'xvith knnvx|.,| 
and redolent, with the fragrance of I.ruth ; and as 1 muse tin them r 
spirit, is rapt with the thought that when they shall cease here, iL 
hi>dic(I then it. shall pass to another region, not. of torment, In 
pain, hut ol beauty, harmony, and love, where if shall make an 
progress to the iulhiito sensorium of perfect lei icily. Such nr« i, 
hopes, such are my dreams, and I find them lull of comfort. I  ml * 
their genial influence death has no terrors, and I lie after life, no ilurk*
All is encouragement, brightness, and peace. (L A iix v o iit ii.

A YVo n DMUKUii C'lTY. Near the foot, of the Itoeky Mountain, miiU.. 
hi'tween Ulieycnno and Denver, is I ho city of (Iroely. Mr. St. (Muir.iL 
lecturer, about, two years ago t raversed I Ins count ry , (.lion a xvildmi , 
in hirt own carriage, making his journey hy night lo avoid the Iniku 
and near where (Iroely now stands xxai attacked hy savages. II • r. . 
few weeks ago lie landed from the ears at this new city, which bus 
—1000 people, over l()<) tine houses, two hotels, two puMic halls, .-••i 
twenty stores, and two churches. An irrigating mind of d() miles, hmuh 
the lateral ditches, Itiruishcs xvaler lor the (.own, and miles ol Irn 
enclose flic oily ; a large grist, mill in process of erect ion indicates a nr 
wonderful energy and success, where fourteen months ago never a sjn • 
had been atruck or a single hut erected. 'This scents to Im a praeii . 
illustration ol the principles of co-operation and a eommuiiitx 
inlercsf ; hut. perhaps the grand key of its unprccedeiiled ;.uccc■ i ;. 
lie found in the lofty moral tone of the ('migrants and settlers. Lx. 
person is a properly holder, and lias a personal interest in Hie in., 
while the trustees of the colony will give no deed of any kind 
property except, with the proviso of forfeit iu the ease of ;..ilr i of mi..< 
eating beverages oil I he premises. As a consequence, wn Ibid it . 
only village throughout, the great North west, excepting I tali, xviir 
exists a prohibitory law. Dram drinkers, hummers, black k '-i.r 
liquor dealers avoid (freely as if if were a pestilence.

T im: R wv. Dii. IOd mo n c  has delivered a lecture on “ Modern Spin 
ualism ’* in the United lYcsbytorian Church, Moiikxvcarnioulh. \ ! ; 
man Candlinh> M.U., occupied the chair. The Icefurer, of r.m. ■ 
Hooulcd thi' importance of the subject, hut. udmitlcd many of (ho pin 
sical fuels, which, after the manner of Materislists, he aitributol t» 
MesiiK'i'ism. Iu the course of los lecture he observed Hint hr |i« 
became acquainted with Hie subject on rending the work of h'ohni I fob 
Oxvon, a remarkable man, entitled ** h’oolfills on the L.iu ikIux 
Vnofhcr VVorld." Spiritualism win then silent ly mid . lemhlx xxiinnn i 

mu If if in le of converts, especially among the better educated of (In* r >m
inunify ; it was spreading into all comitrics, and umlouhledlx ......... *
only waiting a favourable lime for issuing forth xvilh prelen s-sin n! : ■
I rut 11 through having conquered the xvhole world. 'They Imd imidr*
I lie extensive cliarai'fcr of the literature on the subject, and the m 
ol I he so called spirit ual coiiimiinical ion wm. now lu'coine soiiielliin<a k1- 
,i seienlillo system.

Tin: mysteries ol Christum Spiritualism are even morn |*«»piiI<*vi::» 
than the mysteries ol (Indlimvts " Aceoiding lo the (/•; 
Spieilmi/i'd, Mr. Horace Licld, H.A,, is an •• iuhre it her of thnClirek 
while lOdmiiud II Sears, author of “ \Ihnnusia," slates llmt ih' 
“ Saviour expired about three o’clock on Lrulav afternoon.” I )«»c** i!i ’ 
term "expired ’ mean “ died or "breathed out, end is it the cmpv’ 
or the /treat hed out  element which Mr. Licld /■/ a(h> m ' If it e ■1 
any consequence to know that this decease occurred at " three «»*ch»»■'.. 
if ought lo ho carefully distinguished whclhei " ( Irceiiw ieli I ine* * -1 
iiieaiit-, or its longil iidinul cqiiivalenl. Surely I lie truth 11 xvoitilri’fulh 
ohsmired hy I Itrse I radii ions and sell imposed dilliciill n .

“ A Sue ‘ Hi u m,• k u o .m t iiw  Liu : r i\ iMiiia.- " sends us a «'t*il ioisin "-1 
(he contradictory sliileimmlM preseiilcd in Ihi' Cospels »•«•*.|»i*(ding e|(' 
,.n ,(hllx io ii, n suiTciifion, and suhscipicnf appearance of .h : u - ,,,,l
eorrcspoui lent s should ill all cuscm eiu'lose Ilnur luinn . .uni m It I* * ‘ 
whi'ii they desire lo gel. a hearing. The letli'r is logically xxrillr"' 
hut as the subject is of very little, import a m . t \x e pivlcr to oretipY ^|l' 
spiuMx wilh matter ol more iimuediatei nlcresf lo our ivmlci-.
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CONCERNING SPIRITUALISM .
JSy  CiKItALD MASSEY, Po u t .

In A rtistic  Cloth ( l i l t ,  2s. ; Fancg W rapper, Is. B o th  E d itio n s on fm e
Toned Fa per.

Co n t e n t s :—P reface and Mottoi>s “ One lin t w ay  Dolugo n P rov ince” 
—Bible Spiritualism— Different Media—St. Paul’s “ Thorn Scientific. 
Extinguishers Molei-ulnt- Curiosity Mongers—Abnormal and Normal 
—Second-hand Insl'ir.ilion—Spirii Cannot do O ur Work—Spirit-Com-
mUnion_lntimal ions of Immortal it > - Origin of Life—Life Origin always
Spiritual -C arltlo  on Swedenborg Mind and M atter—All Rootage is 
O u to f Si’dii The Hiving Spiritual World—Corrospondeneo—Mind Korn 
of Matter, not begotten by it—Ideas of the  O o a to r—Professor Tyndall
_Incarnation of Soul, not of Souls—Fulfilm ent in Spiritualism—Rvi!
OftenUoo.l in the Making—New View of the “ Fall ’’—Dual Origin of 
Man Witliin and Without Thorough—N atural and Spiritual Evolution 
—Je.-us C hrist--Finite and Infinite—Tho Holy Spirit.—In  the S p irit— 
Relief in the “ Other W orld"—The Spirit of tho Living tie d —Anti- 
Spiritual Christianity—A Spiritual Revival—A Later Revelation—The 
Spirit-World Realised—The Hay of tho Lord a t Hand—Fail h and Science.

A i t t n  din s—Professor Allen Thomson—Isaac Taylor—Tho Article in 
the Quarterly li< riVu*—A Hint for Messrs. Darwin and Wallace—Marlowe 
a Spiritualist.—Poetical Extracts from “ A Tale of E te rn ity ’’—The Doom 
of a Child Murderer—A True Story—Let Not tho Sun Uo Down Upon 
Your Wrath—Non-Eternity of Punishm ent—In Memoriam.
London: J. BURNS, P r o g r e s s iv e  Linn a r y  a n d  Spir it u a l  I n s t it u t io n , 

15, Southam pton Row, W.C.

rp iIE  SPIRITUAL M A G A Z IN E  for A P R I L . P ric e  lid.
X Contents: Mr. Alfred R. Wallace on E xpectant A ttention and 
Popular Superstitions, and on tho Difference between Mesmeric and 
Spiritual Phenomena. Bible Spiritualism. Spirit-Photographs taken in 
London. Mr. G. H. Lewes on Dickens. A Painting-M edium aged Four 
teen. “ A Chapter from a Life’s History.” Notes and Gleanings. The 
Question of Im m ortality am ongst Scientists, by Mary F. Davis. Spivit- 
ualism versus D em onism ; iinal reply to the Rev. John Jones, by T. 
Brevier, &o., &e.

L ondon: J . Bu r n s , 15, Southam pton Row.

HUMAN NATURE for APRIL. Price lid., post-free 7d.
Contents: E ast and West. Death of Voltaire. Foreign Correspon 

dence. Letter from Hudson Tuttle. A. J. Davis on the N um ber of 
Spiritualists. Our Knowledge of N ature. Address of Mrs. Woodhull. 
Report of Liverpool Psychological Society. Supernatural Visitations. 
Respecting Apparitions. Appreciation of A. J. Davis. Spiritualism in 
Holland. Psychological P henom ena: Music from  Invisible Musicians; 
Spirit-Photographs. Tam ing a  H um an W ild Beast. W hat Mr. Voysey 
Teaches. O rthodox Theology. Anti-Vaccination Agitation, &c., &c. 

London : J. Bu r n s , 15, Southam pton Row.

P r ic e  O ne S h il l in g ; P o st-free , Is . l jd .

“ F R E E L I G H  T. ”
Contents o f  iVo. G, A p r i l , 1872.

Predestination and  Religion. Incarnation and Apotheosis. The 
Science and Art of Method. T ruth  and her Companions. Anti-Woman 
Suffrage. The Shadow of Levi. The Position of Freelight. On Board 
the Large Ship. A Unity In Trinity, and T rin ity  in  Unity. Moral 
Education. The Life of the Universe. The Moral Forces. The Dead 
Canary. Individuality  in Dreams. Annihilation and the Gallows. The 
The Editor of F r b e l i g h t  on God. Universal Unbelief. A Noble 
Religion. The L ight of the Understanding. The Liberal Clergy, &c.

J. B u rn s , 15, Southam pton Row, London, W.C.

BOOKS OF SONG FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
Suitable for the Fam ily, the Circle, Public Meetings, or Religious Services.
THE SPIRITUAL LYRE. A Collection of 150 Songs for

tire use of Spiritualists. Price Gd., cloth Is.
THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, Hymns, 

Chants, Anthems, &c., embodying th e  Spiritual, Progressive, and 
Reformatory Sentim ents of the present age. By J o h n  S. Adams. 
This work contains suitable Music to the Words. W rappers 3s., 
cloth 4s.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP. A Collection of Vocal Music for 
the  Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle. By J. M. P e e b le s  a n d  
J. O. B a r r e t t .  A large and  handsome work. Price 8s., abridged 
edition 4s. Gd.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE. Lessons, Exercises, Recitations,
Hymns, Music, &c. Cloth 2s. 6d.

T H E  R E L I G I O N  OF L I F E ,
AS EXEM PLIFIED  BY THE MAN JESUS CHRIST.

A S E R I E S  OF L E C T U R E S ,
B y  the A u th o r  o f  “ A L P H A ”

A  synopsis o f  the topics m ay he obtained f r e e  on applica tion .

c o n t e n t s :
What is Evil?
Charity,
Poverty : it# Evils and its Mission.
The Divinity th a t Dwells in M an.
The Church of tlie Future.
"Stand uj>! I  m yself also am a  M an.” 
The Path of Righteousness.
Trim in God.
Self-Trust.
What is Christianity?
Thy Kingdom Come!
What ih Man ?
Tlio "one th in g ” desired by the  

Psalmist.

P u re  R eligion.
Philosophy.
The Childhood of Jesus.
Religious L iberty .
E lection and  Grace.
Tim e.
Sin.
Law  th e  Regenerator.
The L ast Judgm ent.
God is no t Mocked.
The U nchristian C haracter o f  Riches. 
Peace.
Religion Consists in Action.
The M illenn ium , and how  to obtain it.

The work is also published in nine P arts, eight a t  4d. each and one a t 
Gd., done up in neat wrappers.

“ THE UNCHRISTIAN CHARACTER OF RICHES ” and “ RELIGION 
CONSISTS IN ACTION ” are also published separately a t  Id . each.

AN ALBUM PORTRAIT OF E. N. DENNYS, Is.
Published by J. Bu r n s , Progressive Library, 15, Southam pton Row, 

London, W.C.

T H E  A L P H A ;
OR, THE FIRST PRINCIPLE OF THE HUMAN MIND;

A REVELATION, BUT NO MYSTERY. WITH SPIRITUAL ADVENT AND 
STEEL PORTRAIT OP THE AUTHOR, E. N. DENNYS.

“ Wo cull cull to ininil few books lit to be its fellows.”—Athenaeum.
“  I t  oonfivins m ore tru th , poetry, philosophy, and  logic, than  any work we fiave 

ever m ill ;  i t  is a  now revolution, and one o f the  m ost rem arkable p roductions 
ever given to tho w orld .”—Cosniojiulitan.

“  Tho ALPHA is tlio book o f  an ago .”— The Thinner o f  L ig h t.
Published by J. B u rn s , Progressive L ibrary, 15, Southam pton Row, 

London, W.C.

A S P I R I T  D R A W I N G ,
Done d irec t w ithout hum an intervention, representing Jesus restoring a 

dead man to life, is presented g ra tis  w ith

“  H UM AN N A T U R E ” FOR FEBRUARY.
London: J. B u rn s , 15, Southam pton Row.

SEANCES IN  LONDON DURING TH E W EEK .
S a tu rd ay , Am ur. 6, A Special Seance for Spiritualists, by Messrs. Herne 

and W illiam s, a t  th e ir  Rooms, 61, Lam b’s Conduit Street, a t 7 o’clock. 
Admission, 2.s. (id.

Sunday, A p r i l  7, M r. Cogman’s Seance, 22, New Road, E ., a t  7.
Monday, A p r i l  8, M r. Charles W illiam s, H ealing M edium , a t  46, A da S treet, 

B roadw ay, London Fields, a t  7.30.
Tu e s d a y , A p r i l  9, South London Progressive Association, 24, Lower Stam ford 

Street, Black friars, Seance a t  7.
Seance a t  Mrs. Maine’s, 321, Bethnal Green Road.

W ednesday, A p r i l  10, Seance a t  M r. W allace’s, 105, Islip  S treet, Kentish 
Town.

T h u rsd ay , A p r i l  11, D alston Association of In q u ire rs  into Sp iritualism . 
Seance a t  th e ir rooms, 74, Navariiio Road, Dalston, E ., a t  8 p.m . P a r  
ticu lars as to admission of visitors on application to the  Secretary.
St. Jo h n ’s Association Of Spiritualists. Public seance a t  7, Corporation 
Row, Clerkenwcll. Doors opened a t  8 p .m .. and closed a t  8.30, prom pt. 
Free.

SEANCES IN  T n E  PROVINCES D U R IN G  TH E W E E K .
Fr id a y ’, A p r i l  5, L iverpool, Psychological Society, a t M rs. Bolin’s Tem  

perance Hotel, 6, Stafford Street.
Su n d a y , Ap r i l  7, Ke ig h l e y , 10.30 a .m . and  5.30 p .m . Messrs. Shackleton 

and  W righ t, Trance-M edium s. C hild ren’s Progressive Lyceum  a t  9 
a .m . and 2 p .m .
Sow erby B ridge, a t  M r. W . Robinson’s, Causeway H ead, Children’s 
Lyceum , 10 a.m . and 2 p .m . P ublic  M eeting, 6.30 p.m . Trance-M edium , 
M r. W ood.
B beabley , P ub lic  M eetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and  6.30 p.m. Trance 
M edium , M r. Illingw orth .
B ow ling, S p iritu a lis ts’ M eeting Room, 2.30 and  6 p.m . H all Lane, 2 
and  6 p.m .
Ma n c h e s t e r , Union Chambers, 15, Dickenson St., M ount S t., a t  2.30. 
Co w m s , a t  George H oldroj’d ’s, a t  6 p .m .
Ha g g ’s La n e  En d . 9 a .m . and  6 p .m . Trance-M edium s, M rs. N . W ilde 
and  M rs. R. H udson.
Gl a s g o w , W hyte’s Temperance Hotel, Candleriggs, a t 6.30.
G aw tiio rpe , Sp iritualis ts’ M eeting Room, 2.30 and  6 p .m . M rs. B. 
Sw ift and J .  K itson, M ediums.
Mo r l k y , M r. G. B utterfie ld’s, N ew  Scarboro*, M rs. J .  A. Butterfield* 
m edium , a t 6.30.
Ha l if a x , a t  th e  S tannary , 2.30 and 6.30. M r. B lackburn uud M r. W ood, 
Trance-M ediums.
N o t t in g h a m , a t  M r. G ilpin 's Rooms, Long Row. Children’s Iy ceu m  
a t  9.45 a .m . and 2 p.m . P ublic  m eeting  a t  6.30 p .m .
P o r t s m o u t h , a t  M r. G. Sm ith 's, 32, H ertford Street, Land port, a t  6.30. 

Mo n d a y , Ap r i l  8, N e w  P k l l o n , a t M r. Sw ain’s, a t 8 o’clock.
H u l l , 42, N ew  K ing Street, a t  7.30.
W a l s a l l , a t  8. M edium s, Messrs. W . Russell, J .  H arrison, D . Holmes, 
an d  Miss S. B linkhorn.

T uesday , Apr i l  9, K e ig h le y , at 7.30 p.m., a t  the L yceum . T rance-M edium s, 
M rs. Lucas and M essrs. W rig h t and  Shackleton.
Ga w t h o r pe , a t  M r. J .  M ercer's, a t  7.30 p .m . M edium , Miss A. M ercer. 
Sow erby B rid g e , a t M r. W. Robinson’s, Canseway H ead, 8 p .m . 

W ednesday, A p r i l  10, B ow ling , S p iritu a lis ts’ M eeting Room, 8 p .m .
H agg’s L ane  End. J .  Crane, Trance-M edium . 7.30 p .m .
Mo r l k y , M r. G. B utterfie ld’s, New Scarboro’, a t 7.30,

T hursday , A p r i l  11, B iw lin g , Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m.
G aw th o rp e , S p iritua lis ts’ M eeting Room, a D eveloping Circle, a t 7.30. 
W est H a r t le p o o l ,  Seance a t M r. H u ll’s, Adelaide Street.

% * W e w ill be h ap p y  to announce Seances and  Meetings in  th is table w eekly. 
To be in tim e, a ll com m unications m ust reach th is  Office by W ednesday 
m orn ing ’s post.

AGENTS FOR THE “ MEDIUM,” AND ALL WORKS ON 
SPIRITUALISM  AND PROGRESS.

BERM O N D SEY —Mr s . P a ic e , Bookseller, Jam aica Road.
B IR M IN G H A M —A. F r a n k u x ,  58, Suffolk Street.
BRADFORD—H. Sm it h , 12, G arnett Street, Leeds Road.
BRISTOL—G eorge Tommy, 7, U nity  Street.
GLASGOW—J .  Mc Ge a c h y , SSI, Union S treet.
HALIFAX—As h w o r t h , 39, Crib Lane. _ .  ,
H U D D E R S F IE L D —Co w g ir l , P rin te r  and S tationer, 24. K irkgate.

,, G. Hk PPLe STON, General Dealer, Ivmg Street.
H U L L —J o h n  L. Bl a n d , 42, New K ing Street.
K E IG H L E Y —J . Til t .o t s o n , Mary Street, Grcengate.
K1LDURN & S T .JO H N ’S WOOD—W. M itchell, 3, A lbert Terrace, Belsize Road. 
KINGSTON-ON-THAM ES—Brydon, Bookseller, A pplem arket.
LANDPORT—F. Fo o r d , Bookseller, Hi, Charlotte S treet.
LEICESTER—M r. H ic w k t t , G ranby Street.

,, M n. Be n t , Carts Lane, H igh Street.
LIV ERPO O L—Mr s . Le ig h t o n , 89, W est D erby Road.
LOUGHBOROUGH—J .  Be n t , 80, P infold Gate.
M A NCHESTER—J o h n  Uk y w o o d , 143, Deansgate.

I M A RYLEBO NE—T. W h i t t i n g h a m , 27, W arren  S treet, P it/.roy Square. 
M ID D LESB O RO -—Nicholas Patterson , Bookseller, Ac., 1, Cannon Street. 
NEW CA8TLE-ON-TYNE—E. J .  B lake, G rainger S treet.
NORTHAM PTON—L. H i l l y a b d , 43, G rafton Street.
NOTTINGHAM —J .  H it c h c o c k , 64, M arple Street.

,, ,T. Sw e e t , Bookseller, Stoney Street.
,, Be n n e t t , 24, M ilton Street.'
„ Cl a y t o n , 15, Carrington Street.
„ Wa p u n GTOn , til, Alfreton Road, New Radford.

PA D D IN G TO N —7'. Wh it t in g h a m , N ewsagent, 60, Church Street, Edgw are Rd. 
STOKE-ON-TRENT—T. Ovsman, Brassfounder, South Street, M ount P leasant. 
SOW ERBY B R ID G E—Al f r e d  As h w o r t h , Newsagent.
W IIITECH  A PEL —R. C oum an, 22, New Road, 

i W OLVERHAM PTON—B. No r t o n , Bookseller, D arlington Street.
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MESMERISM IN CONNECTION WITH PO PULAIiSI P l.ll-
STITIONS. Price Is. Intriduction t'lii io-, Void. • , I'rydallie 
D iv in a tio n s , and Magic Mirrors. Sccrdom and Oracle * VVdtehc-'aff, 
Exorcism, Magic, and Enchantment. Dreams, Second Sight, and 
Presentiments. Village Stories of Ghosts and Fairies. Verifie I 
A p p a r itio n s . Death Omens. Ru t ic  Sorcery. 'I ra- teiof Hr- F.ip tl 
Church—Saintly Cure- Fasting and Vision. Stigmata and Crown 
of Glory. Ritual of the Papal Church—Holy Water, Incense, and 
Litanies.

THE SEER OF SINAI, AND OTHER POEMS. Price Is.
Pajypt, or Slavery. Exodus, or Liberty. Sinai, or Tgiw. Pisgah, or 
Futurity. “ The" author is both a scholar and a poet of no mean 
order.”— C h ris tia n  Cabinet.

Mr. J a c k s o n  has contributed a aeries of able papers in /In m a n  N a tu r e , 
running through five volumes, 7 s. 6 d. each.

London: J. Ku h n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

REQUISITES FOR THE SPIR IT  CIRCLE.
T hk Rkoord Bo o k , for recording the event* o f the circle. Ruled paper.

Strongly bound. Price Is.
Pl axc hkt t ks, for the use o f -writing-mediums. Polished , 6s. P la in , 5s. Packed

in  box, Sd. extra.
Bl a nc he t t e  Pa pe r , the m ost econom ical and suitable article. In Packets at Is.
T he Pst c h o g r a ph ic  or P lanchette P encil. Price 3d.
Cr y s t a l s . for developing spiritual sight. Large size, m easures 4J in s. by 3 in s.,

price 10s. Sm all size, measures 3^ ins. by 2$ in s., price 5s.
VIOLET I n k . Beautiful and perm anent in colour. In Bottles at 3d ., Sd., and  Is.

London : J . B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row, VT.C.

~ N  E W r  U B iTTc A T I O N  8.—IT E W  E D  IT  IO  N 3. 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH. By A. J. D avis. AVith

Clairvoyant Descriptions of the Death-scene. 2d.
A  REPLY  TO A SERMON BY THE REV. JOHN JONES, 

ENTITLED “ SPIRITUALISM THE WORK OF DEMONS.” By 
Thomas Brmvior. Reprinted from the S p ir i tu a l  M a g a zin e . 2d.

THE PR ESS V E R S U S  SPIRITUALISM . B yIn-vkstioator. 
Reprinted from H u m a n  N a tu re . Should be circulated vigorously at 
thepresent time amongst intelligent Investigators. Id.

WHAT IS RELIGION ? A Tract for the Times. By Th o m a s
Brevior. 6 d.

THE GOSPEL AND SPIR IT U A LISM : Showing how both 
rest on the same Foundation. By a Clergyman op th e  Chubch 
of England. With excellent Rules for the Formation of Spirit 
Circles. 8  pp. 4d., or 2s. per 100.

THE TEN SPIRITUAL COMMANDMENTS AND LAW S  
OF RIGHT. Also “ THE CREED OF THE SPIRITS.” Through 
Emma Hakdinge. On a beautiful Design by H. B ielfbld , printed 
in Tints. A fine Work of Art, and succinct Exposition of 
the Principles of Spiritualism. Price 2s. Gd.

JE3U S RAISING THE DEAD. A faithfully-executed fac 
simile of a direct Spirit-drawing through the Mediumship of D. 
Duouin, Glasgow. It took the Artist one hour to trace it, but the 
Spirits drew it in four seconds. Printed on plate paper for framing, 
with the names of witnesses and descriptive article from H u m a n  
N a tu re . Price 6 d.

SPIRIT AUTOGRAPHS. H u m a n  N a tu r e  for March contains 
an Illustrated Sheet, bearing facsimiles of the following Autographs 
of Spirits, through the mediumship of Charles Swan, a boy 14 years 
of age, while in the unconscious trance. A number of them are 
accompanied by pen-and-ink illustrative sketches by Vaxdyck :—

P a i n t e r s . 
with a sketch—Pineapple.

„ A Lady’s Hand.
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■ \f  II. C. I*. B. A L.30P, having returned ft .........  ueriewtov
1TL begs to inform his friends arid the public that he . 
.spacious Premises at 46, High Holbom, W.C., for the a!e of <j;'. 
ings and Furniture of all kinds.

FIESCRIPTION3 given for the SICK, through Mr. V,v/.;
Tr a n c e -Me d iu m. Charge, 1 • When Herns are . - z - ,

may be had of JOHN HORSFALL.—Addre-s, Gibbet Lane, op- - * 
the Union Gates, Halifax.

W. V. Prento,
A. Vandyck,
J. S. Jtuvsdael,
W. M. Turner,
J. Simpson,
C. L. Eastlake,
J. Di Credi, 
Edward Williams, 
W. Hogarth,

■Waterfall. 
Landscape. 
Negro’s Head. 
Lady’s Portrait. 
Moonlight Scene. 
Portrait.
The Beadle.

Mary Wilson, 
William Wilson, 
John Wilson,
H. Seymour, 
Henry Angus, 
William Angus,

Wm. E. Channing 
J. Wedgwood

C o n t r o l l i n g  S p ir i t s .  
sketch—A Hand Writing.

Medicine Bottle, Skull, and Crossbones. 
Plane, Nail, and Hammer.
A £5 Note.
A Tin Teapot.
A Coffin.
t h e  A u t o g r a p h s  o p

Robert Hare Isaac Newton
F. Jos. Gall Cuvier

1 A RESPECTABLE YOUNG FEMALE, a good Trance Med. ,r..
i l  aged 21, wishes for an engagement as COMPANION, &c., w.t 
Elderly Lady of Progressive views. Character will ry.-ar 'he 
inquiry.—Address, G\, at Mrs. Weeks’, 24, Stamford Street, S.E.

r p o  COMPOSITORS.—Wanted, at the Office J .
X respectable Young Man as Improver. A total abstainer, and -e. 
desirous of being associated with Progre-.sive princ; pie-, would find ttt* 
a desirable opportunity for securing a comfortable - ituation.

ADVICE and MEDICINE sent to any addre-.-. The SK.n 
TREATED according to Spirituil direction. Set I partiebi-, 

including a fee of 2s. fid. in stamps.—Address, Mr. J. THOMA.S, NewV.t- 
by-Frodsham.

SENIER’S ASTHMA^REMEDY NEYER~FAILS.
OOLJj wholesale by Newbery and Sons, 3 7 ,  Newgate Street, 
U  London ; and Raimes, Blanshards, and Co., Leith Walk, Edinburgh. 
General Agent for Great Britain, M. J . Sutherland, Burnley, Lancashire, 
who on receipt of 2s. 9d. will send a box prepaid. Sole proprietor, 
Alfred Senier, Pharmacist, M azoman ie, Wi-., United States.

Ncrw R eady . P r ic e  S ixpence.

ZU R IEL’S VOICE OF TILE STARS, FOR 1872: THE YEA2 
OF STRIFE. Containing an Essay upon the Antiquity of Astr t it.y, 

with notices of several of its most eminent Professors ; Demonstratitts 
of the Science, &c., &c. Sceptics are cordially invited to peruse toe 
remarkably FulfiUed Prediction-: in thi= Annual.

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

A fL S SR S . HERNE a n d  WILLIAMS, S pip. i t -Mf.d i u m =.
ILL to inform investigators that they are at home daily to give prints 
seances from 10 a.m. to 5 o’clock p.m. They are also open to recer? 
engagements for private seances in the evening, either at home ru 
the residences of investigators. Address, 61, Lamb’s Conduit S

MRS. OLIVE, Trance Medium for Testa, Healing, and Devakp*
ment.—61, St. George’ 3  Road, Regent's Park Road, Primrose Ht-

, "\ITS3 LOTTIE FOW LER, Medical and Business Clairr yitrs 
j J I  and Test-Medium, from Ameria, can be Consulted Daily, it i- 
I Keppel Street, Ru.-sell Square, W.C. Hours from 12 till 3. Term;.

MDLLE. IIUET, under Spirit-Influence and by Mesmsrk 
Power, treats the Sick, on Tuesdays and Fridays, at 39, Drift 

Street, Grosvenor Square, from I till 5 o’clock p.m. Private Seance— 
terms: one, 5s.; six, £1 4s. The Sick are received on the same - 
free of charge, from 10 till 12 o’clock a.m., at 78, Edgware Road.

TAMES V. MANSFIELD, Test-Medium, Answers *J Letters, at 361, Sixth Avenue, New York, U.S.A. Terms, 
Guinea. Letters may be left with J. B ran , lo, r luthampton &•'*• 
with 6 d. for postage.

A l s o , T IVERPOOL DINING HALL, 2, CornhiU, Wapjring.-C^ 
j Ju dine 300 jiersons at one time. Hall to let for Meeting*. Omnibu=e> 

The signatures of the Boy Medium and his Uncle are also given. A P“ »  ^he door Lodgings and every ^commodati m f  >r i i s i t  n , * * *
.u Article in Human N a tu re  gives full particulars as to the tor a lonS or s^ort period. Mrs. £L A. SflONO, Piopi-et >.. ____

signification of the Sketches, and a list of Fifty Paintings done by , -------------------------------------— ~  ' . mR.
tlie Boy in the trance in a few months. \ \ 7  P R IC H A R D , PLTJMBER, G L A Z IE R , & DECOKAi _

The whole complete for 6d .; post free, 7d.  ̂ .  6a, BosweU Court, Devonshire Street, Queen Square. E . -
Izondon : J. Bub.N8 , 16, Southampton Row , W .C . ( given for drain-work and every description of house rep.iirs.
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